
Killer still 
at large
nState police asking 
for public’s help in 
identifying vehicle 
and suspect
By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com;
810-433-6823
 Michigan State Police 
are still looking for a sus-
pect in the murder of Alex-
andra Brueger, 31, of Rose 
Township.
 Brueger was reportedly 
shot four times in the back 
while jogging on Fish Lake 
Road in Rose Township just 
after 2:30 p.m. on Saturday, 
July 30. She was found 
bleeding in the front yard of 
a home by the homeowner 
who came outside when he 
heard gunshots. He tried to 
resuscitate her and called 
911. She was pronounced 

See KILLER on 8

IDD established 
for CRUST
nNumber of years 
they get will be 
decided after public 
hearing on Aug. 22
By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com
 After a public hearing 
Monday night where two 
residents spoke, the Fen-
ton City Council voted 
6-1 to establish the Indus-
trial Development District 
(IDD) for CRUST, the 104 
Caroline St. business in 
downtown Fenton owned 
by Mark Hamel and Chad 
Brennan.
 One of the residents, 
Meagan Putnam asked 

See CRUST on 18

Façade grant 
request to go 
back to DDA
nRequest for 113 Mill 
St. needs nine favorable 
DDA votes; only six 
received in July 
By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com;
810-433-6823
 A Façade Improvement 
Program application for 
113 Mill St. in downtown 
Fenton was entertained 
and ultimately tabled at the 
Downtown Development 
Authority’s (DDA) June 21 
meeting.  
 The application came 
from Hamel-Brennan 

See FAÇADE on 18

nSalvaged wood to be 
repurposed into furniture 
By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6825
 It may not be a house anymore, but the lumber 
salvaged from 106 West Shiawassee Ave. in Fenton 

will live on as repurposed furniture and other useful 
wood products.
 According to Joe Bruz of Milford Salvage & Iron, 
the house is being taken apart manually for that reason. 
All of the salvageable old-school lumber is being re-
moved by Rochester Salvage, which will then have 

See SALVAGE on 19

Shiawassee house being dismantled by hand
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‘‘In this country one is 
innocent until proven guilty. 

Hillary has never been 
convicted of anything, 
therefore is innocent. 
You can’t make her 
guilty because you 
think she is.”

‘‘For those of you who are 
in favor of the liberal (socialist) 

agenda, just look 
at the conditions in 
Rio. Do you want 
that kind of life?” ‘‘Quit bothering Vek’s. 

They’ve been there all 
these years and have built 
up a great business. I love 
the mix of businesses in 
downtown. If you don’t 
want it there, bring a big 
enough check.’’

TEXT 
YOUR 

HOT LINE
810-771-TEXT

COMMENT 
OF THE WEEK
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Approximately 40 people came to run on Sunday along Fish Lake Road in Rose Township to honor 
Alexandra “Ally” Brueger, 31. Brueger was shot while running along this very stretch of road on July 30. 
Runners placed worn shoes as a memorial to her, near the spot where she died. See Page 9.

Runners rally in memory of murder 
victim Alexandra Brueger
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The former Todd Rex 
Design Studio building 
at 106 W. Shiawassee 
in Fenton was a topic of 
controversy when the 
Downtown Development 
Authority talked about 
having it razed. 

Alexandra Brueger
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nLocal elected officials say 
their approval of bills was 
compromise to fix roads
By Hannah Ball
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

In the July 20 edition of the Midweek 
Times, a story was published about the 
rising gas tax Michigan motorists will 
experience starting in 2017 to help the 
state improve the roads. 

In November 2015, Gov. Rick Snyder 
signed a law that would increase regular 
gas taxes by 3.3 cents per gallon and the 
diesel tax by 7.3 cents, making Michigan 
drivers pay 26.3 
cents per gallon 
tax, along with the 
6-percent sales tax.

The state expects 
to generate approx-
imately $450 mil-
lion a year from 
new fuel tax and 
registration fees. 

The state’s current 19 cents per gallon 
gas tax is below the national average, but 
motorists often pay more for gas because 
of the 6 percent sales tax.

Starting next year with the 26.3 cents 
per gallon tax, Michigan’s gas tax will be 
the 13th highest in the nation, according 
to the American Petroleum Institute.

State Sen. Dave Robertson (R) District 
14 and State Rep. Joe Graves (R) District 

Michigan’s gas tax will 
be 13th highest in nation

‘‘ Michigan has some 
of the worst roads in 
the nation and need 

additional attention.’’Joseph Graves
Michigan state representative 

With these rising gas taxes, Michigan’s 
gas tax will be the 13th highest in the 
nation. 

51 voted in favor of this bill.
Here are their reasons. 
Graves said, “Michigan has some of 

the worst roads in the nation and need 
additional attention. The most vocal time 
is pothole season but we get complaints 
all year round. I strongly believe road 
improvements should be funded with 
user fees.” 

Robertson said, “There was more 
than one component of the plan that in-
cluded tax reduction. I was pleased that 
both were included.”

The road-funding plan includes an 
income tax rollback trigger. Beginning 
in 2023, the 4.25-percent income tax 
rate would be reduced by the state after 
any year where the general fund revenue 
growth exceeds inflation times 1.425. 

The other area making tax reduction 
a possibility is the Homestead Property 
Tax Credit plan. This plan would allow 
more people to qualify for tax relief 
by increasing the maximum credit 
from $1,200 to $1,500 and raising the 
household income cap from $50,000 
to $60,000.

This will start in 2018. 
“I supported the bill because it in-

cluded a formula for the reduction in the 
income tax. That 
was important to 
me, was some kind 
of corresponding 
reduction in an-
other area in taxa-
tion. I would have 
preferred a larger 
tax cut being incor-
porated into it, but 

it was the most conservative option that 
was available and I always try to make 
the most conservative option.”

Robertson said the roads need more 
attention and he’s pleased that the bill in-
corporated existing resources as solutions. 

“It was a compromise between 
people who wanted a larger tax increase 
and those who wanted something else,” 
he said.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

At approximately 3:30 p.m. Tuesday, emergency personnel responded to a rollover 
crash on U.S. 23 near South Long Lake Road in Fenton. The first responders on 
scene had difficulty finding the vehicle, as it had rolled into tall weeds. One person 
was transported to a local hospital for treatment of injuries.

Rollover victim extricated
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Holly Sights, Sounds and Tastes drew 
approximately 300 guests based on 
ticket sales on Saturday, Aug. 6. There 
were 10 participating restaurants, along 
with DJ “Crazy Frank” Weatherbee 
cranking classic rock as visitors sampled 
Holly’s best dining destinations. 

Holly Sights, Sounds and Tastes
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How much of the Olympics have you been watching?

“I’ve watched some of the 
gymnastics, but my husband 
has been the one really keep-
ing up on it.”

— Pam Buterakos
Linden

“Actually I have been watch-
ing quite a bit of it. I have 
watched the swimming, 
gymnastics, and volleyball; I 
love the Olympics.”

— John Sebela
Fenton

“I have seen a little about it 
on the news coverage, but 
I have not been watching it 
closely.”

— David Mason
Linden

“None of it because I have 
been too busy. I do plan on 
watching it tonight when I sit 
down, it is my day off today.”

— Robert Charbeneau
Holly

“Not too much, I actually 
forgot about it. I watch our 
taped shows during the 
evening, but I do get updates 
on the ‘Today Show’ on who 
is winning.”

— Carol Pawlak
Linden

Compiled by Grant Cislo, intern

EXPLAIN HOW HILLARY will get any-
thing done when she says her greatest 
enemies are the Republicans. Other 
than years spent in politics, what are her 
actual accomplishments? That question 
will never be answered. 



I WAS AT the local MHSAA wrestling 
tournament and was disappointed in the 
way the Hartland coaches disrespected 
the rules of matches and going onto the 
mat and the way the last contestant for 
Hartland acted after he won.



WHAT A DEBATE last night. Trump 
might be a bit crude, but he says the 
truth. We have corruption and deception 
now and the whiner and the bully will 
help it continue with the people who are 
buying them. 

  

I WOULD LIKE to thank the two gentle-
men that saw us shoveling and came 
with their snow blower and jumped right 
in to help. It’s so nice to see the good 
in people. It really does exist. You set a 
great example for others. Great job and 
thank you again.

  

THE ESTABLISHMENT HAS a prob-
lem. They could stop Trump by having 
Bush, Romney, and McCain endorse 
Trump. Voters would drop Trump like a 
hot potato. 

  

DEMOCRATIC SOCIALISM IS not 
schools, roads, parks, police, firefight-

ers, military and trash. These are just 
examples of public goods. Demo-
cratic Socialism is the redistribution of 
wealth to favored groups in exchange 
for political support. It is pure evil 
masquerading as social justice.

  

TO HOT-LINER CITING Finland, 
Sweden and Denmark as examples 
of successful democratic socialism 
— all three are dramatically cutting 
welfare programs in a move away 
from socialism. None recognized 
the protection of individual liberty as 
a function of government.



THE LOOSE CENTER should 
change the rules on when they close. 
The center is rarely open anymore. 



THIS IS A response to the Hot line 
about all Republicans should be ar-
rested in Lansing and Washington. 
Who put our country in such bad 
shape? Let’s start with Obama, Hil-
lary, Harry Reed, and I could go on 
and on. They’re the ones who put our 
lives and country at stake.  



I CAN’T WAIT for Donald Trump to 
become president so we can shop for 
the good stuff. How about you?



DON’T KNOW WHY the Fenton 
Township Planning Commission 
works so hard on the township ordi-
nances. The Fenton Township Zoning 
Board of Appeals grants all variance 
requests. 



I’M HAVING TROUBLE with the gar-
bage also. I compost and recycle so 
I only have two little bags of garbage 
very week. For some reason when 
they turn the cans over to empty 
them, they don’t turn them far enough 
and I end up with my garbage again. I 
guess I’ll drop them off at city hall. 



IF HILLARY GETS in the oval office 
with her careless email activity, does 
Bill get the Lincoln bedroom for his 
careless female activities?



ISN’T POLITICS WONDERFUL? I’m 
thinking back when Kissinger was 
a big shot. The minute he got into 
politics he adopted an accent. 



I SEE THE only difference between 
Obama and Hillary is their gender. 
They’re going to get 85 percent of the 
black vote and maybe 50 percent of 
the female vote. You’ll see no differ-
ence except in the way they appear. 



ETHICS, MORALITY AND honesty 
and truth. If my people would repent 
and pray I will fill their land, God said. 



A BIGOT AND a racist walk into a 
bar. They ask what’s the local favorite 
in Fenton. 

street talk

o  
K, here’s what I want you to 
do. Quickly, right now, strip 
down to your birthday suit and 
stand in front of a mirror. Ask 

yourself, ‘Am I covered with a thick 
coat of fur?’ The answer, unless you 
are my good friend Steve, should be 
no. Each of us is basically looking at 
mostly bare skin. This is likely due to 
the fact that we humans were designed 
to live primarily 
in warm climates 
where it is much 
easier to cool 
ourselves than to 
warm ourselves.

God, or as 
some idiots refer 
to him — Mother 
Nature, is pretty 
adept at arming 
different species 
with the innate 
traits necessary to survive. Would he 
curse a polar bear with nakedness or a 
mosquito with a plush fur coat? I think 
not. All living things are created with 
an innate ability to survive in the envi-
ronment in which they dwell, including 
humans. 

My point? Shut off the damn air con-
ditioning!

I find it ironic that many people, me 
not included, believe that air condition-
ing is one of the primary causes of, 
ahem…global warming. If you buy into 
that, then you must certainly appreciate 
the irony of humans, by using a device 
that lowers temperatures to an artificial-
ly cold level, are likely contributing to 
‘global warming,’ thereby perpetuating 
and increasing the very problem the air 
conditioner is designed to solve in the 
first place.

Great business model, much akin to 
the 2009 federal government program 
providing cash incentives for consum-
ers to buy electric cars that resulted in 
tens of thousands of Americans getting 
free electric golf carts. 

But, I digress.
I believe that A/C makes you weak. 

Once you have been ‘conditioned’ to 
believe that you should live at the opti-
mum comfort temperature every single 
day, you will chronically whine and 

See HOT LINE throughout Times

All submissions, if appr oved for publication, must be 50 wor ds 
or less and do not necessarily r eflect the views of the Tri-County 
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

Submit at: tctimes.com, call 810-629-9221 
or text to 810-771-8398

Hotlines
complain about the temperature if it isn’t 
exactly 72 degrees Fahrenheit each and 
every day, regardless of what’s going on 
outside.

Humans are, by nature, designed to 
function best in hot weather. For gosh 
sake, our body’s de-
fault temperature is 
98.6 degrees. That 
should be a clue. 

The problem is 
further exacerbated 
by the peculiar and 
mysterious internal 
thermostat that re-
sides in almost every 
woman. Scientists 
have yet to deter-
mine which femi-
nine chromosome is 
the one that requires 
a woman to want to chronically change the 
temperature in any house, vehicle or struc-
ture regardless of what that temperature 
might actually be. 

And finally, air conditioning results in 
closed windows, thereby eliminating the 
‘sounds of summer.’ No children’s cries of 
delight, no lawnmowers, no laughter from 
the neighbors, no Tigers on the neighbors 
TV and, worst of all, no cicadas or crickets 
chirping you to sleep each night.

Some like it hot. I am one of them.

FOSTER CHILDS

If I Were King... king@tctimes.com

Opinions offered in If I Were King are the author’s alone and do not neces-
sarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. Email the King 
at king@tctimes.com. Some content adapted from the internet. 

Some like it hot!

For 
gosh sake, 
our body’s 
default 
temperature 
is 98.6 
degrees. 
That should 
be a clue.

WHAT’S THE BIG deal with having to 
show your photo ID to vote? If you don’t 
drive, just get a state ID card. Quit mak-
ing excuses for the lazy or criminal.



DEAR FENTONIANS, PLEASE re-
member to bring your dog waste bags 
with you when you walk your dogs. 
Make Fenton great again.



PEOPLE DRIVE WAY too fast and 
dangerously on South LeRoy between 
Shiawassee and Jayne. There are 
many families that enjoy walking in 
the neighborhood and it can be very 
dangerous. There are no sidewalks. 
People have no choice but to walk on 
the street. Please slow down.



SO GLAD TO see the feature article 
on Vek’s Auto and their intent to stay 
put. The last thing we need is for them 
to move and we get stuck with a dollar 
store in that corner.



TO THE INDIVIDUAL who would like to 
know the names of people who write in 
to the Hot line. Do you want names to 
terrorize or to thank them? One of the 
great things about the TCT is you can 
talk without fear of reprisals.



DROVE UP TO Flint to see the movie, 
‘Hillary’s America: The Secret History 
of the Democratic Party.’ The place was 
packed. Just wish I had seen that movie 
before I voted on Tuesday.



HOW NICE IS the Clinton charity foun-
dation. A recent study showed it took in 
$140 million and paid $9 million out to 
charity. The rest went to administrative 
costs, salaries etc. Certainly, this gener-
osity would reflect well for a president.



THOSE WHO SUPPORT Hillary are 
ignorant of the U.S. Constitution, fed-
eral laws she has broken, U.S. history, 
and her pledge to raise taxes. Finally, 
check your health care premiums for 
2017. She loves Obamacare.



WE ARE IN total agreement, call-
ing hammers WMDs is stupid. But it 
wasn’t my logic that led to that conclu-
sion, it was your logic. Liberals are 
so bent out of shape over the second 
amendment they end up arguing 
against your own claims.



THE DEPRESSING REALITY of this 
presidential election is that even if 
Donald Trump is as bad as Democrats 
claim, he is still the better option. So 
sad.



OBAMA SAID TODAY that Trump 
was not qualified. Barack’s mentor 
was Frank Marshall Davis of the USA 
Communist Party. His favorite book 
was ‘The World after America’ by Fa-
reed Zakaria on what the Muslims are 
going to do to the Christians and he’s 
proud. Liberals deserve him.



IF YOU ARE going to ride your bike 
between dusk and dawn, please use 
front and rear lights. 



TO THE READER who is surprised 
that Ohio is an open carry state. What 
if I told you that Michigan has been an 
open carry state since the ‘60s.



JUST CAME FROM seeing ‘Hillary’s 
America.’ Well worth seeing. I learned 
things I did not know. You may be very 
surprised in regard to slavery and 
the party that supported it along with 
many, many other true details about 
our government; including Ku Klux 
Klan and Planned Parenthood.



I CAN HARDLY wait to see a pin-up of 
Melania Trump. What a First Lady.



RECENT HOT-LINER stated: ‘Any-
thing that can shoot a couple of 
rounds per minute is a weapon of 
mass destruction.’ Since revolutionary 
muskets can fire three rounds per min-
ute, they qualify as WMDs. Therefore, 
founding fathers did write the second 
amendment to include WMDs and 
AR-15s. 



HAPPY TO SEE the new metal being 
put on Torrey Hill school. The exterior 
was looking so shabby. This is a huge 
improvement. Kids should be proud of 
their school, good job.
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Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

WE’RE YOUR STATE-OF-THE-ART, HOME 
TOWN DENTAL CARE EXPERTS!

$8500 Student Special
New patients only!

Includes full mouth series of x-rays, dental cleaning & an oral cancer exam.
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 8/31/16.

www.drmcgarry.com
810-735-9426 

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden
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Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

Mark McCabe

judgeAsk the
67th District Court

nNot all residents happy 
with special assessment 
district
By Hannah Ball
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fenton Twp. — The Fenton Township 
Board of Trust-
ees unanimously 
approved a reso-
lution Monday 
night for the cost 
of a special as-
sessment district 
for the Alpine 
Shores subdivi-
sion in order to redo the roads. 

Residents of Lake Valley Drive, Lake 
Valley Court and South Lake Valley 
Drive petitioned to create this special 
assessment in October due to pothole-
infested roads.

Residents from these roads procured 
33 signatures out of 61 parcels total, with 
53.27 percent frontage. 

The entire Lake Valley Road Improve-
ment project will cost $778,862 plus 
interest, which they estimate will be set 
around 4 percent. 

Operations Manager/Deputy Clerk 
Tom Broecker said interest would amount 
to approximately $3,700 over 15 years. 
Most residents will pay approximately 
$16,400 for the project. 

Broecker said they expect some resi-
dents to pay off their assessment by Sept. 
15 of this year. The assessment will be 
spread over 15 years for those who don’t 
pay off their assessment up front.

Fifty-three percent of the Lake Valley 
Drive residents voted for the district.

A few residents in the other 47 percent 
were not happy with the decision. 

“Originally we were told we were 
being assessed per household and the 
letter states we’re being assessed per 
parcel of land. I’ve got two parcels. I 
just want to make sure I’m not going to 
get assessed twice,” said Tim Meissner. 

Broecker said special assessment 
districts are always assessed per parcel. 
“It’s never been per household. It’s per 
buildable lot,” he said. 

A few residents said they were told 
they would be assessed per household, 
not per parcel.

Residents asked if they could see who 
voted yes, and Broecker said that infor-
mation could be supplied. 

One resident said they should have 
another vote. “How is that fair if we were 
lied to?” she said. 

Trustee Vince Lorraine said the special 
assessment district was something the 
subdivision wanted. 

“This is something you petitioned to 
do. We’re here to do a job, and that’s 
just to approve it, to set up a bond and 
authorize it,” Lorraine said.  

He said the petition the people signed 
has the correct language so the votes 
count. 

Treasurer John Tucker said, “There are 
people who constitute a majority. There 
is 53 percent excluding you. All we’re 
trying to do is what the majority in the 
subdivision wants to do.” 

He said the board only serves an ad-
ministrative function. 

“Once we’ve got more than 50 percent, 
majority rules. You lost the vote is what 

n Some Alpine 
Shores residents 
are upset that it 
could cost them up 
to $16,400 to fix the 
roads. 
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Residents of the Alpine Shores 
subdivision petitioned to create a 
special assessment district in October 
due to pothole-infested roads.

The latest on Michigan’s 
Civil Forfeiture Law
 This past Sunday I read with 
interest the Tri County Times’ ar-
ticle by Hannah Ball on Michigan’s 
Civil Forfeiture Law.
 For those who didn’t have the 
chance to read the article, this law 
provides a way for law enforcement 
to seize real and personal property 
allegedly involved in drug activity. 
Thereafter, if the owner does not 
contest the seizure, or after a hear-
ing at which the people establish a 
drug activity nexus, the property can 
be deemed forfeited and the seizing 
agency may keep any confiscated 
money and sell the other property.
 The article was very informa-
tive and made mention of a provi-
sion of the law, which requires an 
owner contesting a property seizure 
to post a bond in order to receive 
a hearing.  There is a pending bill 
in the state legislature to eliminate 
this bond requirement (HR 4629).
 The fate of this bill is unknown, 
but interestingly the Michigan Court 
of Appeals weighed in on this issue 
in a recent opinion, In re Forfeiture 
of 2000 GMC Denali and Contents, 
issued August 2, 2016.
 The facts of the case are very 
straightforward and involve the 
seizure of vehicles and property 
from a married couple as a result of 
a drug arrest in Grand Rapids.
 Thereafter the state prosecutor 
commenced forfeiture procedures 
pursuant to the statute.
 The husband didn’t contest the 
forfeiture but the wife did.  She 
posted a bond in order to have a 
hearing on her claim that she was an 
innocent property owner, but could 
only post a bond for a portion of the 
seized property due to indigency.  No 
bond was posted for a seized 2006 
Cadillac and this car was thereafter 
ordered forfeited with no hearing.
 The Court of Appeals reviewed 
the facts and the law and held that 
even though statutes are presumed 
to be constitutional, in this case the 
wife’s constitutional right to due 
process as applied by the statute 
was violated because the state can-
not require a bond from an indigent 
person in order to protect a prop-
erty right in these circumstances.
 The case was sent back to the trial 
court for further proceedings.
 It may well be that this case will 
move the legislature to ultimately 
pass the pending bill.  Only time 
will tell.

Alpine Shores to be repaved
it boils down to,” he said. 

Dave Nance, one of the residents on 
Lake Valley Drive, made sure his name 
was not on the “yes” list. Three other 
residents made sure their names were not 
on the “yes” list as well. 

The board also unanimously autho-
rized the issuance of bonds for the Lake 
Valley Drive Improvement Project. The 
bond issue will not exceed $775,000, 
according to Broecker. 

Construction started on Tuesday. 
Broecker said the Genesee County 

Road Commission has approved every-
thing. Completion date is set for Oct. 28.
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Custom Shower Solutions 
for your bathroom

810-735-2882 
8340 W. Silver Lake Rd., Linden 

www.stevensglass.net

AUTO • RESIDENTIAL •  COMMERCIAL

SHOWER DOORS

Enjoy the energy cost savings 
of custom insulated glass for 

any window replacement

INSULATED GLASS

“The Clear Choice” 
for all your glass needs

KILLER
Continued from Front Page 
dead later at Genesys Regional Medical 
Center. 

In a press release issued Monday, Aug. 
8, MSP said they are seeking the public’s 
assistance in identifying further informa-
tion related to Brueger’s shooting.

“Alexandra was loved by family and 
many friends, and is greatly missed by 
all those who knew her,” said MSP in its 
release. “She was also a nurse at a local 
hospital who unselfishly cared for others 
in need every day and impacting the lives 
of many in the area.” 

Brueger was a registered nurse at 
Providence Park Hospital in Novi. 

“While we have received a great deal 
of initial support from the public, we are 
continuing to request assistance from the 
public in this investigation,” said MSP. 

“We are asking for information related 
to the person responsible for this incident 
or those who might have knowledge of 
the individual responsible for this tragic 
incident.” 

Information about suspicious persons 
or unusual vehicles in the area of Fish 
Lake Road could be extremely important.

“Even if you think that your informa-
tion is unimportant, or that someone else 
may have already reported on what you 
know, please contact us,” MSP said in 
its release.

Additionally MSP is asking for the 
public’s assistance in identifying possible 
suspects through change of behavior pat-
terns. Individuals involved in a violent act 
often exhibit some noticeable behavior 
changes after the commission of a crime.

Some of the following are possible 
changes since last Saturday:
• Acting oddly or out of their normal 

character since this incident happened. 
•  Showing signs of internal distress, such 

as anxiety, nervousness, or irritability.
• An unexplained or stress induced ill-

ness. 
• An above average interest in this inci-

dent since it has occurred. 
• Has become more reclusive and anti-

social. 
• Has not shown up for work or missed 

Funeral services for 
Alexandra Brueger

A Funeral Mass will be 
celebrated at 11 a.m. Wednesday. 
Aug. 10, at St. Rita Catholic 
Church of Holly, with Father David 
Blazek, celebrant. Dryer Funeral 
Home handled arrangements. 
In lieu of flowers, memorial 
donations may be made to Great 
Lakes Boxer Rescue.

TO CONTACT THE MSP
Michigan State Police Tip Line:               
855-MICH-TIP
Metro North Post: 248-584-5740
MSP Dispatch: 313-237-2450
Crime Stoppers: 800-SPEAK-UP

regularly attended gatherings or 
meetings. 

• Has unexpectedly changed their ap-
pearance.

• No longer utilizes one of their vehicles 
or has excessively cleaned the interior/
exterior of their vehicle. 

• Has started or increased a consumption 
of cigarettes, alcohol and/or drugs. 
Police also are still looking for infor-

mation on a white or tan-colored, four-
door sedan that may have been driving on 
Fish Lake Road between 2 and 3 p.m. July 
30. The driver may have been speeding 
and acting suspiciously.

Lt. Michael Shaw, public affairs of-
ficer for MSP was asked about the pub-
lic’s safety while this incident remains 
unsolved.

“People should always be cautious 
when running and biking,” said Shaw. 
“Or, frankly anytime they are out in pub-
lic. This being Rose Township or the city 
of Detroit, at times, I believe people let 
their guard down based on their environ-
ment. This can be a mistake.”

Shaw will be attending the Aug. 10 
meeting of the Rose Township Board of 
Trustees, which begins at 7:30 p.m. 

“Hopefully I’ll address some of these 
fears then,” he said.

HOT LINE CONTINUED

SEEMS TO ME that if I have to buy 
license plates to drive my cars and 
motorcycles on the roads so should 
moped and bicycle owners. I have seen 
mopeds slow traffic to a crawl because 
they are in the street going 15mph. If 
they are on the road, they should have 
to abide by the law.



I CANNOT UNDERSTAND politicians 
celebrating after an election. I’ve always 
voted for the least worst candidate. The 
one elected just lost less than their op-
ponent.



THE STORY ABOUT Lilly Smith was 
wonderful. She looks amazing with her 
new hairdo. So cute to aspire to be a 
dinosaur or a doctor. I love these types 
of stories.
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Trim Down Forever!
 

     

 

This is the BEST long term 
weight loss program available! 

Hypnotherapy is perfect for 
Stop Smoking, Anxiety, Sports 

and Business Performance and more. 

TOMLINSON MEDICAL
HYPNOTHERAPY, LLC

8382 Holly Road, Suite 2
Grand Blanc, MI 48439

810.771.7105
TomlinsonHypnotherapy.com

 VIRTUAL Bariatric Surgery
Using revolutionary Virtual Gastric Surgery, our eight-week 
program helps you trim down and get mentally, physically and 
spiritually healthy so as to promote permanent weight reduction.

Diets only work on the outside. But all the scientific research 
shows that what goes on in your mind is far more determinate in 
your ultimate success than what you eat.  Remember, it’s much 
easier to change your mind and have that change your body than 
to try and change your body and hope that it changes your mind. 

tri-county times surgery.indd   2 4/7/2016   11:33:59 AM

Bariatric surgery seems like the 
perfect solution. And it might be, if 
it weren’t for the failure rate. Impor-
tantly, according to an NIH study, lap-
band surgery only has a 65 percent 
success rate. 

Side effects are the problem. 
Accord ing to Pharmacy Times, ap-
proximately 40 percent of bariatric 
patients develop “Dumping Syn-
drome.” During or immediately after 
a meal, patients report nausea, bloat-
ing, cramping, diarrhea, dizziness and 
then vomiting. 

Other problems include fecal incon-

Why virtual bariatric 
surgery is better 
This is the best long term weight loss option 

tinence. More than a third develop 
gallstones. Alarmingly, according to 
the New York Times, one study calcu-
lated suicide rates for patients at five 
times more than normal. 
 Virtual Bariatric Surgery, is dif-
ferent. Clients go into hypnotic 
trance and have imaginary bariatric 
surgery. Once out of trance, they eat 
like they’ve had the surgery, but with 
zero side effects. And the cost is tiny 
by comparison to the real surgery. 
But insurance does not cover it. The 
great news is this: It has a 74 percent 
success rate. 
 Dr. Tomlinson, certified in the 
proce dure, believes hypnosis allows 
clients to do more. Weight prob-
lems are psycho logical. As such, his 
eight- week program helps clients 
with the deep-seated issues that keep 
clients from losing weight.
 Diets fail due to defiance. If we’re 
told we have to - we don’t want to. 
If told we can’t, we want it more. 
Tomlinson Med ical Hypnotherapy 
does it differently: Biochemically, 
bodies make extra fat four ways. 
When clients stop, they can easily 
lose 1-2 pounds per week.

nGrieving family urges 
anyone with information to 
come forward
By Tim Jagielo
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Rose Twp. — A group of 40 runners 
gathered under a tree, surrounding Franz 
Brueger, father of Alexandra “Ally” 
Brueger who was murdered nearby just 
one week ago. They laid caring hands on 
Franz as they all prayed.

The event was coordinated by the 
Facebook group, “Holly Area Run-

Runners rally in memory of murder 
victim Alexandra Brueger

ners.” The runners and walkers of all 
ages met Saturday afternoon at Rose 
Oaks County Park to honor the memory 
of Ally, and to show support for the 
family with a memorial run/walk on 
Fish Lake Road. 

Brueger, 31, was shot by a rifle, and 
left to die on the front lawn of a home on 
Fish Lake Road on July 30. The Michigan 
State Police are still investigating. 

Speaking for the runners’ group was 
Anita Harless of Holly Township. “We’re 
on this road every week. How did we not 
know her? We had to finish a run for her,” 
she said after the event. 

Harless said that runners are a tight-knit 
community. When a runner passes away, 
used running shoes are often hung or placed 
near where they were killed. They all 
brought an old pair of running shoes, which 
were laid near the spot where she died. 

Following a group 
prayer, some shared their 
thoughts about the tragedy. 
“I was shocked, angry,” 
said one woman. “I feel 
connected to her, because 
we runners do that. She’s 
a year older than my son. 
She’s little, like me. She 
ran on dirt roads, like me. 
It could have been any one of us out here. 
I’m so, so, sorry,” she said to Franz, her 
voice breaking.

But Franz didn’t know any of these 
people. He learned about the memorial 
second hand. “Those were total strang-
ers,” he said, surprised. “It’s fantastic.”

Franz also spoke, and said that his 
daughter was dedicated to her work as 
a nurse, but she also wanted to get her 
masters in creative writing. Following her 
death, they found some of her work hid-
den between the mattress and bedspring.

Those that knew her shared memo-
ries, but most of the 40 or so there didn’t 
know Alexandra personally.

Franz was in good spirits and over-
whelmed by the support he’s been given 
from total strangers, members of the me-
dia, and people who knew his daughter.

“I don’t even know how to take this,” 
he said, as a frequent volunteer who pre-
fers to give rather than take. 

Ally’s mother Nikki was not at the 
event. Nikki said she wanted her daughter 
remembered for how she lived, not how 
she died. 

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Anita Harless (center) didn’t know Alexandra “Ally” Brueger, or Brueger’s father Franz 
(left). The Holly Area Runners group coordinated a simple memorial run for Ally, who 
frequented this stretch of road. 

Later during a phone interview, Nikki 
firmly urged the public to share any 
information with police. “If they would 
try and reach down and find some cour-
age…and do the right thing, and not be 
afraid,” she said.

 “I want the public to think 
about the most important 
person in their life … every-
body’s got one... and if this 
had happened to their most 
important person … they 
would hope that if some-
one had some information, 
that they would contact the 
police.”

Another member of the runners’ group 
is Lacey Randall of Holly Township. She 
noted how often the group ran up and 
down this very dirt road. When Ally’s 
death was announced, these runners 
were urged not to run here anymore by 
friends and family. Some event attendees 
expressed concern at being on the road 
alone. Randall said, “We won’t run in fear, 
we’ll run in a group and keep running.”

Even after the initial group of 40 took 
off running at 2 p.m., others showed up 
to the park entrance off Fish  Lake Road 
for 30 minutes after that, all carrying extra 
pairs of shoes. 

By the end, a pile of shoes and some 
bright flowers bathed in sun-dappled 
light marked the spot near where Ally 
was killed.

‘‘ We won’t 
run in fear. We’ll 
keep in a group 
and we’ll keep 

running.’’Lacey Randall
Holly area runner

TO CONTACT THE MSP
Michigan State Police Tip Line:               
855-MICH-TIP
Metro North Post: 248-584-5740
MSP Dispatch: 313-237-2450
Crime Stoppers: 800-SPEAK-UP
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n19 million users find fun 
and easy ways to get in 
more daily steps 
By Grant Cislo
intgern@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

Fitbit has gained a lot of popular-
ity since it was first launched in early 
2007 and according to the website 
BuzzFeed, Fitbit has sold close to 21 
million devices. 

According to DMR (formerly Digi-
tal Marketing Ramblings), there are 
currently 19 million Fitbits that have 
registered users and of those 19 million, 
9.5 million of them are active users. 

What exactly does a Fitbit do for 
these 9.5 million users? According to 
Fibtbit, the device is capable of track-
ing your daily steps, the distance you 
cover throughout the day, how many 
calories you have burned, your active 
minutes, your hourly activity, and your 

Fitbit continues to revolutionize 
the fitness game

stationary time. 
A Fitbit device can also monitor 

your sleep and it does this automati-
cally. Also, if you would like, you can 
set a silent, vibrating alarm to wake 
yourself up. 

In order to use the Fitbit Service, 
you must be at least 13 years of age 

STOLEN JEEP RECOVERED IN FENTON 
TOWNSHIP
At 10:14 a.m. on Aug. 3, Fenton 
police responded to an auto repair 
business in the 1400 block of North 
LeRoy Street. An employee reported 
that a ’98 Jeep Cherokee Sport in for 
service had been stolen. They believe 
it was taken between July 28 and Aug. 
3. Lt. Jason Slater said the rear drive 
shaft was off the vehicle and someone 
knowledgeable about vehicles knew 
how to drive it in front-wheel drive. It 
was entered into LEIN as stolen. On 
Aug. 6, the Genesee County Sheriff’s 
Office recovered the Jeep in a Fenton 
Township condominium subdivision 
off Petts Road. A witness called 911 
to report a suspicious vehicle parked 
in the subdivision. The witness said 
there was a white male, about 22 years 
of age, about 5-feet, 10-inches tall, 
wearing dark clothes and a baseball 
cap sitting inside the Jeep for a while. 
When questioned why he was there, 
the man in the Jeep told the witness 
that he was looking for his friend. He 
then left the area. The stolen Jeep 
was taken to the Fenton police station 
for processing. Evidence is being 
sent to the state police crime lab. The 
Jeep did not appear to have any extra 
damage. The case remains under 
investigation.

Police&Fire

 report

for legal reasons and privacy con-
cerns. In order to connect to the Fitbit 
Service, you must use a device that 
is manufactured, distributed, or sold 
by or on behalf of Fitbit; the Fitbit 
mobile applications; the Fitbit Con-
nect software; approved third-party 
applications; or www.Fitbit.com. 

There is really no common age for 
a Fitbit wearer. Fitbit is used by all 
age groups and generations — the 
only difference between the ages is 
how the individual uses the device. 

The generation known as the Millen-
nials (age 18-35) will use a Fitbit for 
mainly running and strength training, 
while you will see Generation X’ers 
(age 35-55) and the Baby Boomers (age 
55 and up) use their Fitbit for biking, 
running and elliptical workouts. No 
matter what age you are, running is the 
most common and most popular activity 
used for a Fitbit.

One problem that many users come 
across regularly is getting their daily 
steps in. Luckily, there are people out 
there who have thought of some cre-
ative ways to make getting daily steps 
in much easier. 

According to Active.com, some 
creative ways of getting your daily 
steps in include:
• Take the long route to the bathroom.
• Take your meetings outside for a 

30-minute walk rather than sitting in 
a conference room for the entire time.

• Take a stroll while on the phone in-
stead of talking at your desk.

• Park farther from a store entrance.
• Get into the habit of taking an evening 

neighborhood stroll after dinner.
• Instead of texting, emailing or calling 

a co-worker, get up from your desk 
and walk to their desk to talk.

•   Instead of taking your dog to the 
backyard, take them on a 5-10 minute 
walk around the block to do their 
business.

• Get rid of that large 32-ounce water 
bottle and get a water bottle that is 
about half that size so you have to fill 
it up more often, which will force you 
to get up and move.
There are a lot of different ways to get 

your daily steps in, you just have to put 
your mind to it and have the motivation 
to get it done. 
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LF making midnight practice into an event

CONTINUED ONLINE AT
 TCTIMES.COM

David’s 
Dabblings
A few thoughts about 
the area’s sports scene 
and others not dealing 
with sports at all.

THE OLYMPIC GAMES
There’s something about the Olympic 

Games that make us do some strange 
things.

I had one episode recently that made 
little sense.

I don’t recall the day, but during one of 
the early days of the Summer Olympics I 
was watching the Detroit Tigers’ game. It 
was an entertaining enough contest, but 
just as most people are prone to do, when 
the game hit a commercial, I changed the 
station. Of course, that meant changing it 
to one of the 1,000 stations broadcasting 
Olympic events.

On one station, they were broadcasting 
table tennis. Now, I’m not a table tennis fan 
at all. I am terrible at the game and really 
have no passion to get better at it. However, 
I found myself glued to this match pitting 
two people I have never heard of (in fact, I 
wonder if the announcers knew who they 
were since they kept calling them by their 
nationalities instead of their actual names), 
and never will again. Yet, I watched the rest 
of their match. Later on, I was watching 
synchronized diving, swimming and some 
gymnastics. I hardly changed the station 
back to the Tigers’ game. I now had my 
remote flipping from Olympic stations 
when commercial breaks came.

I expected I would watch the Olympics, 
but I thought it would be the soccer, vol-
leyball and just see ‘tiny doses’ of the other 
events maybe at 2 in the morning, but that 
hasn’t been the case at all. I’m watching the 
‘tiny dose’ sports in huge dosages. 

Well, I have to leave. I think archery is 
on now.

nHundreds of Lake Fenton 
fans attend Blue Devils’ 
first official football practice

Tigers begin season right at 12:01 a.m.
nTenth straight year 
Fenton has held a 
midnight practice 
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
 Fenton —  During his first 
10 years as Fenton’s varsity 
football coach Jeff Setzke has 
run his annual midnight foot-
ball practice at 12:01 a.m. for 
nine seasons.
 The midnight football prac-
tice happens the first official 
day prep football teams are al-
lowed to officially practice for 

the upcoming Michigan High 
School Athletic Association’s 
(MHSAA) prep football season. 
That date is always on a Mon-
day during early August. This 
year that date happened this 
week. And at about 11:30 p.m. 
Sunday, the lights were already 
on at Fenton High School’s 
football field. Thirty-one min-
utes later, while the team waited 
for Setzke’s command, the team 
charged on the field preparing 
for their first official practice 
for the 2016 football season.
 “I think you end up wait-
ing forever,” Setzke said. “The 

(previous) season ends and you 
get into your offseason routines. 
We have the countdown clock 
in there and you just wait, wait 
and wait. Finally, at 12:01 it’s 
legal to come out and practice, 
so we find this fun. It’s an un-
usual time so it makes it fun. 
We only go for about an hour, 
but we do get some special 
teams work in. We just get it in, 
get that energy out, leave and 
then get ready for the grind at 
3:30 (p.m. Monday).”
 “I’m just really excited,” 
Fenton senior Greg Lukas said

See TIGERS on 13

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Lake Fenton —  It’s not unusual to start 
the official first day of high school football 
practice at midnight in today’s prep world.

Many teams do it. Fenton has done it for 
about a decade.

But when it comes to making it an event, 
the Lake Fenton Blue Devils have taken the 
midnight practice to another level.

Not only were the players from all three 
levels of Lake Fenton’s football program 
at the Lake Fenton High School football 
field Monday at 12:01 a.m., but so were 
hundreds of parents, friends, fans and past 
players. If one wasn’t paying attention to 
the action on the field, one could’ve easily 
forgotten that the one-hour session was in-
deed just a practice and not an actual foot-
ball game.

“It’s awesome,” Lake Fenton senior 
Liam King said. “It’s a great way to kick off 
the season and a great way to get everyone 
excited for the season ahead. 

“It’s awesome that we have all of these 
people come out here to support us. They 

know we will be good this season and they 
have faith that we can play to the best of 
our ability.”

Lake Fenton varsity football coach Eric 
Doyle admits even he can’t believe the 
crowd the team gets at their midnight prac-
tices, but he did try to explain it.

“I don’t know, but I guess it’s just once a 
year and people here love football,” Doyle 
said. “It’s a football school, and it means 
something to them.

“It’s fun for me to see. It’s fun for the 

kids. I don’t really enjoy it until tomorrow. 
We do this for the kids, for the commu-
nity and for the parents. This gives them 
a chance to come here and see it. Now, it’s 
evolved to the point where people who 
played come back to watch. (Past player) 
Nick VanDuser is over there on the fence, 
and he’s come back every year since he 
graduated. It’s a cool thing.”

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | DAVID TROPPENS

Lake Fenton’s football players from all three teams sprint 100 yards across the 
football field during Monday’s midnight practice session.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | DAVID TROPPENS

Fenton varsity football players do some stretches before starting 
their midnight football practice on Monday at Fenton High School.
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Lady Eagles keep hold of top spot in Metro
By David Troppensdtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789 Holly — Soccer can be a cruel sport at times.

 The Holly varsity girls soccer team probably felt that way on Wednesday.  In a lot of ways it looked like the Bronchos dominated the first half against the Linden Eagles. The Bron-chos possessed the ball more than Linden did, and it translated into a 6-4 shots-on-goal edge in the opening 40 minutes. And quite a few of those shots resulted in outstanding scoring chances.
 However, the Eagles proved to be an opportunistic bunch, scoring twice in the opening half and eventually earn-ing a pretty strong 4-1 Metro victory at Holly’s Karl Richter campus. “In the first half it was just the effort. We told them we had 50 percent emo-tion. It was just a blah game,” Linden coach Kevin Fiebernitz said. “And if we are going to win a Metro League ti-tle, you have to be on top of your game day in and day out. It was a little better in the second half.” “We outplayed them. We either out-shot them or it was even-up,” Holly coach Mike Steibel said.  Linden (2-0, 6-3) took the lead dur-ing the fifth minute of the game. Off a lead pass from Jessie Magalski, Katie Wilkowski scored. “I saw Maddie (Zayan) drop it off to Jessie on the outside,” Wilkowski said describing the goal. “I saw an open gap, took off and she played me a great ball.”

 Holly had two outstanding chances to tie the game within a minute of each other with about 13 minutes left in the half, Holly’s Maddeline Huber had a header opportunity, but it sailed just wide. Less than a minute later, Holly had a free kick and it was deflected to Autumn Brendel by Haley Ruff. It was saved, keeping Linden up 1-0. That lead was doubled with 1:02 left in the half when Erica Freeman scored on a rebound shot, initially taken by Zayan.
 In the second half, the Eagles con-trolled the game a bit more, and scored two more goals in the first 11 minutes of the period. The first goal came on a shot from Zayan from the top corner of the 18-yard box to the far-side post. Magalski assisted the goal. The final Linden goal was provided by Sarah Ford on a shot 18 yards out to the top left corner of the net.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I MARK BOLENLinden’s Briana Holscher (front) tries to get by Holly’s Amy Scruggs during the Eagles’ 4-1 victory on Wednesday.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | MARK BOLEN

Linden’s Erica Freeman (right) battles with Holly’s Megan Kennedy for the ball in the Eagles’ 4-1 victory against the Holly Bronchos 

on Wednesday. The win keeps Linden undefeated in Metro play. Also nearing the action is Linden’s Briana Holscher (center). The 

contest marked the second time the squad has played, with Linden winning both games.
 Holly’s sole goal was provided by Megan Kennedy on a corner kick at-tempt that snuck inside the near-side post with 25:08 left in the contest. Wilkowski likes what she sees out of the Eagles.

 “This team is great. We all work so well together,” Wilkowski said. “We all like each other, all want to work and want to win. We want to do our best.  “We have already improved working the ball through the ball and getting it outside. We just need to finish around the box. We can get there, connecting 10 passes, but it’s just finishing it. That is what we have to step up on.”  Both teams said they were working 

on new formations. Linden used a 4-3-2-1 formation, while Holly changed its style right before the Linden game. “I don’t know if it was a great idea to do this coming into a game against a great team like Linden, but we were not going to survive doing what we were doing because of the talent mix I have,” Steibel said. “I was really happy with what I saw. We out-pos-sessed them, outshot them but didn’t outscore them.”
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 Holly — Soccer can be a cruel sport 

at times.

 The Holly varsity girls soccer team 

probably felt that way on Wednesday. 

 In a lot of ways it looked like the 

Bronchos dominated the first half 

against the Linden Eagles. The Bron-

chos possessed the ball more than 

Linden did, and it translated into a 

6-4 shots-on-goal edge in the opening 

40 minutes. And quite a few of those 

shots resulted in outstanding scoring 

chances.

 However, the Eagles proved to be an 

opportunistic bunch, scoring twice in 

the opening half and eventually earn-

ing a pretty strong 4-1 Metro victory at 

Holly’s Karl Richter campus.

 “In the first half it was just the effort. 

We told them we had 50 percent emo-

tion. It was just a blah game,” Linden 

coach Kevin Fiebernitz said. “And if 

we are going to win a Metro League ti-

tle, you have to be on top of your game 

day in and day out. It was a little better 

in the second half.”

 “We outplayed them. We either out-

shot them or it was even-up,” Holly 

coach Mike Steibel said. 

 Linden (2-0, 6-3) took the lead dur-

ing the fifth minute of the game. Off a 

lead pass from Jessie Magalski, Katie 

Wilkowski scored.

 “I saw Maddie (Zayan) drop it off 

to Jessie on the outside,” Wilkowski 

said describing the goal. “I saw an 

open gap, took off and she played me 

a great ball.”

 Holly had two outstanding chances 

to tie the game within a minute of each 

other with about 13 minutes left in the 

half, Holly’s Maddeline Huber had a 

header opportunity, but it sailed just 

wide. Less than a minute later, Holly 

had a free kick and it was deflected to 

Autumn Brendel by Haley Ruff. It was 

saved, keeping Linden up 1-0.

 That lead was doubled with 1:02 left 

in the half when Erica Freeman scored 

on a rebound shot, initially taken by 

Zayan.

 In the second half, the Eagles con-

trolled the game a bit more, and scored 

two more goals in the first 11 minutes 

of the period. The first goal came on 

a shot from Zayan from the top corner 

of the 18-yard box to the far-side post. 

Magalski assisted the goal. The final 

Linden goal was provided by Sarah 

Ford on a shot 18 yards out to the top 

left corner of the net.
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Linden’s Briana Holscher (front) tries to get 

by Holly’s Amy Scruggs during the Eagles’ 

4-1 victory on Wednesday.
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Linden’s Erica Freeman (right) battles with Holly’s Megan Kennedy for the ball in the Eagles’ 4-1 victory against the Holly Bronchos 

on Wednesday. The win keeps Linden undefeated in Metro play. Also nearing the action is Linden’s Briana Holscher (center). The 

contest marked the second time the squad has played, with Linden winning both games.

 Holly’s sole goal was provided by 

Megan Kennedy on a corner kick at-

tempt that snuck inside the near-side 

post with 25:08 left in the contest.

 Wilkowski likes what she sees out of 

the Eagles.

 “This team is great. We all work so 

well together,” Wilkowski said. “We 

all like each other, all want to work and 

want to win. We want to do our best. 

 “We have already improved working 

the ball through the ball and getting it 

outside. We just need to finish around 

the box. We can get there, connecting 

10 passes, but it’s just finishing it. That 

is what we have to step up on.”

  Both teams said they were working 

on new formations. Linden used a 4-3-

2-1 formation, while Holly changed its 

style right before the Linden game.

 “I don’t know if it was a great idea 

to do this coming into a game against 

a great team like Linden, but we were 

not going to survive doing what we 

were doing because of the talent mix 

I have,” Steibel said. “I was really 

happy with what I saw. We out-pos-

sessed them, outshot them but didn’t 

outscore them.”

possessed the ball more thanLinden did, and it translated into ashots-on-goal edge in the openingminutes. And quite a few of thoseresulted in outstanding scoringchances.
However, the Eagles proved to be anopportunistic bunch, scoring twice inopening half and eventually earn-pretty strong 4-1 Metro victory atKarl Richter campus.the first half it was just the effort.them we had 50 percent emo-was just a blah game,” LindenKevin Fiebernitz said. “And ifgoing to win a Metro League ti-have to be on top of your gameday out. It was a little bettersecond half.”

outplayed them. We either out-or it was even-up,” HollySteibel said.(2-0, 6-3) took the lead durminute of the game. Offfrom Jessie Magalski, Katiescored.
Maddie (Zayan) drop it offthe outside,” Wilkowskidescribing the goal. “I saw antook off and she played me

two outstanding chanceswithin a minute of eachabout 13 minutes left inMaddeline Huber hadopportunity, but it sailed justthan a minute later, Hollyand it was deflectedby Haley Ruff. ItLinden up 1-0.
doubled with 1:02Erica Freeman scoredshot, initially taken

half, the Eaglesbit more, and scoredthe first 11 minutesfirst goal camefrom the top cornerto the far-side
the goal. The
provided by
yards out to the
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By David Troppensdtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
 An opportunity. That’s all Brandan Green asks for.

 And it seems that’s all he needs to suc-

ceed on a football field. At 5-10, 180 pounds, the 2009 Linden 

graduate hardly has the body frame to sug-

gest he could thrive at the collegiate level.

 Yet, once given an opportunity to start dur-

ing his senior year last fall, Green became 

Grand Valley State University’s Most Valu-

able Player, catching 53 passes for 1,210 

yards and six TDs. What made him a human 

highlight film while playing at Linden — his 

speed, quickness —  allowed him to lead the 

nation with an average of 22.8 yards a catch 

and 11.0 yards a rush.  And now, Green has only one more level 

remaining in his football career. The GVSU 

graduate is looking forward to a potential 

National Football League career. And while 

he’s likely to hear all the same stories about 

not being big enough to play in the NFL, 

Green has already had opportunity on his 

side. He opened his door during a recent 

NFL Regional Combine held in Tampa Bay.

 While there, Green put himself on the 

radar by running the 20-yard shuttle in 

3.82 seconds, tied for the fifth fastest time 

in the drill in combine history.
 Yes, it seems Green has obtained oppor-

tunity again. “During my senior year, I talked to a few 

guys and I knew I had an opportunity to play 

Linden’s Green aiming 
toward his NFL dream
Combine performance has him on teams’ radar
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Grand Valley State University graduate 

and Linden High School graduate 

Brandan Green was the Most Valuable 
Player on the Lakers’ football team last 
fall. He’s now working to continue 
his football dream of being an NFL 
player. He took a step toward that 
goal with a strong showing in a 
recent regional combine. 

at the next level because of my stats during 

my senior year,” Green said. “I took that as 

why not give it a shot. It’s been a long-time 

dream of mine ever since I was a kid to play 

in the NFL. I saw this as my opportunity and 

I made the most of it.”Working on achieving his dream
 Green graduated from Grand Valley 

during the fall, and immediately pushed 

forward to continue his NFL dream. He 

moved to Nashville so he could work 

out at D1 Nashville, a sports training and 

therapy gym used by many aspiring ath-

letes. Coached by past Tennessee Titans 

Strength and Conditioning coach Steve 

Reall, he pushed himself to prepare for the 

NFL’s regional combine.
 “He really helped me with my mechanics, 

form and technique. I knew I had speed and 

quickness, but what I didn’t have was the 

technique and form down like I needed. I’d 

stay after hours from eight in the morning to 

three in the afternoon, doing one-on-one in-

struction and it really helped me in the end.”

 It certainly did. While at the combine, 

he posted a 40-yard dash of 4.37.
 “The conditions weren’t the best and I 

wasn’t too impressed,” Green said.
 However, the time is still considered 

impressive. He followed that with a veri-

cal jump of 38 1/2 inches and then had a 

broad jump of 10-7. I did what I wanted in the vertical, but 

my broad jump, it actually shocked me,” 

Green said. But where he opened up eyes was with 

his 3.73 20-yard shuttle time. His time 

ranks tied for fifth-best of all time with 

Dante Hall, a two-time Pro Bowl player 

for the Kansas City Chiefs during his 

nine-year career.Getting noticed His performance earned him some atten-

tion on a website called LockerReport.com.

 “A LockerReport standout of the day 

was the 5-11, 180-pound wide receiver 

from Grand Valley State, Brandan Green,” 

the site said. “He was excellent in the direc-

tional drills and his long jump was among 

the top. Green could be the next Wes Welk-

er, wide receiver of the Denver Broncos, as 

he can find open spots against zone defens-

es and can catch the deep ball.”
 Green says he has two more combines  

in his near future. He’ll compete in Grand 

Valley’s combine on April 11, and also 

compete in the NFL’s Super Regional 

Combine being held at Ford Field on April 

12 and 13. Green is excited. “Oh yeah, definitely, the dream is be-

coming a reality,” Green said. 
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Linden 2009 graduate Brandan Green 

breaks a tackle attempt during one of 

Grand Valley State University’s football 

games last fall. Green was named the 

Lakers’ Most Valuable Player and is now 

pursuing a career in the National Football 

League. He got noticed for a strong 

showing at a recent regional combine.

 “I talked to my agent and I’m hoping to 

get hold of the Lions for a possible private 

workout. I was talking to my brother about 

it. It’s almost surreal, everything that’s hap-

pening. I talked about making it to the NFL 

as a young kid, but this is real life. It shows 

that hard work pays off in the end. I don’t 

know what will happen, but I am setting 

up the opportunity to live a dream I’ve had 

since I was little. And I want to make the 

most of it. That’s all I can ask for.”
Life at Grand Valley Green’s football life at Grand Valley was 

one of hard work and patience. While he 

became a household name to Lakers’ fans 

this year, it wasn’t until his senior year 

that Green was an every-game starter. Like 

most players, he redshirted his first year. 

He played in 10 games his redshirt fresh-

man season, but only caught one pass for 

25 yards. His redshirt sophomore year 

he played in nine games and started four, 

catching eight passes for 82 yards and a TD. 

In 2012 he played in all 11 games, starting 

in four. He caught 15 passes for 296 yards 

and two TDs. He also ran 12 times for 63 

yards and a score. He also had five tackles 

while playing on special teams.
 “I was very pleased with my time at 

Grand Valley. I knew I wasn’t going to 

start right away,” Green said. 
 “I had to work for what I earned and I 

appreciate that. I think it helped make me 

the player I was my senior year.”
 And what a player he was on Saturdays 

last year, just as he was a standout player 

on Fridays at Linden. Don’t be overly 

shocked if he does the same on Sundays 

in the near future.

The Brandan Green File  
 Brandan Green, a 2009 Linden 
graduate, completed his career 
at Grand Valley State University. 
Green was named the team’s Most 
Valuable Player this season as the 
squad advanced in the playoffs. 
Now he’s pursuing his dream of an 
NFL career. Here is a list of some of 
Green’s football accomplishments. 
 
 Prep career: Green was the 
2007 Tri-County Football Player of 
the Year his junior season, catch-
ing 30 passes for 721 yards and 
eight touchdowns, while rushing 
for three TDs. He also intercepted 
three passes. During his senior 
year he caught 60 passes for 1,073 

yards and 13 TDs, while rushing 
for three more. He also had seven 
interceptions on defense. 
 At Grand Valley State
 2010: After redshirting in 2009, 
Green played in nine games, catch-
ing one pass. He also played on 
special teams, recording four tackles. 

 2011: Green started in four 
games and caught eight passes 
for 82 yards and a TD.   2012: Green started four games 

and played in all 11, catching 15 
passes for 296 yards and two scores.  

He also had a rushing TD and had 
five tackles on special teams. 
 2013: Green thrived, catching 
53 passes for 1,210 yards and six 
scores. He also had three rushing 
TDs, collecting 264 yards on 24 
attempts.
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Lady Eagles keep hold of top spot in Metro

By David Troppens

dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Holly — Soccer can be a cruel sport

at times.

The Holly varsity girls soccer team

probably felt that way on Wednesday.

In a lot of ways it looked like the

Bronchos

I MARK BOLEN
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Tigers battle to 2-2 draw vs. Flint Powers

By David Troppens

dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

 It was a game between two 

regional champions from a 

year ago.

 It also was a game with a 

lot of local ties, as quite a few 

of Powers’ varsity girls soc-

cer team is from the tri-county 

area as well.

 So it shouldn’t shock any-

one that the Fenton Tigers’ 

non-league battle with Pow-

ers at home ended up as a 2-2 

draw.

 The Tigers took a 1-0 lead 

into halftime with Kaleigh 

Keyandwy scoring the only 

goal of the first half. It c
ame off 

a rebound off a throw in during 

the 21st minute of the game.

 In the second half, Powers 

took over, scoring twice in the 

first 20 minutes of the period. 

The girls goal was scored by 

Gabrielea Guerra on a free 

kick. About 15 minutes later, 

Erin Emmert scored the Char-

gers’ second goal on another 

rebound shot.

 However, the Tigers didn’t 

fold. Senior Hannah Evo tied 

the game off what was another 

rebound shot. Her initial shot, 

off a pass from Chloe Foor, hit 

Powers’ keeper Heather Rolls 

in the face. It bounced back to 

Evo, who tied the game with 

the next shot.

 “It was a hard-fought game 

where neither team held play 

for more than a couple of min-

utes at a time,” Fenton coach 

Matt Sullivan said. “It was 

Evo’s second-

half goal forces tie
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Fenton’s Hannah Evo (left) scored a goal in the Tigers’ 2-2 tie with Powers. The Powers player is 

Andrea Glubzinski.

very physical, but not chippy. 

Both teams had chances to 

win it at the end, but couldn’t 

break the tie.”

 The Tigers return to action 

Monday with a road Metro 

League contest against Holly 

at Karl Richter campus at 6:45 

p.m. 
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Many of the 
Tour des Lacs 
participants (above) 
start their 15-mile 
ride around the 
tri-county area. 
Before starting 
her ride, Lara Stell 
feeds her daughter, 
Samanthan Poyner,  
before both begin 
their ride on 
Saturday. Samantha 
enjoyed the ride 
in her baby trailer 
while Stell pedaled. 
More than 200 
people participated 
in Saturday’s event.

Tour des Lacs cycling event 
enjoys successful return

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Fenton — Harrison Cypher 
would’ve been happy if this sum-
mer’s annual edition of the Tour 
des Lacs Bike Ride eclipsed more 
than 100 riders.

It would’ve been a nice num-
ber to reach considering the event 
took a one-year hiatus after 12 
successful years.  After all, the 
athletic administrator for South-
ern Lakes Parks and Recreation 
Cypher could argue that it may 
take a year to get numbers back to 
where they had been in the past.

But Saturday morning’s event 
didn’t get 100 cyclists. It attracted 
over 200 riders.

With numbers already over 
200 cyclists, Cypher exclaimed 
his praise for the support of Fen-
ton’s only annual bicycle tour 
event. This year’s event had four 
routes ranging as short as six 
miles to as long as 62 miles. In 
between, there also was a 31-mile 
course and a 15-mile route.

nSLPR’s first year 
hosting bike tour 
attracts more than 
200 participants

 “This is the first time South-
ern Lakes Parks and Recreation 
(SLPR) has run a bike tour so 
coming into this we really weren’t 
sure what to expect,” Cypher 
said. “The whole cycling com-
munity is fantastic. Every rider 
we’ve had here has been hav-
ing a blast. We couldn’t be more 
pleased with the people we have 
riding in this. They make us have 
more fun and I think it creates a 
great atmosphere.”
 The four tours started at stag-
gered times. The events were 
staggered with the longest events 
starting earlier to help cyclists fin-
ish roughly at the same time.
 When the 15-mile event began 
at 10 a.m. in front of the Fenton 
Community and Cultural Center, 
the shorter ride seemed to be at-
tracting more families, children 
and causal cyclists riding together 
in a group. 
 Before starting her drive, Lara 
Stell had to have a fuel break, 
but it wasn’t for herself. Her 
bike included an attachment so 
she could ride her daughter, Sa-
mantha Poyner, during her trip. 
Samantha, who will turn one in 
about two weeks, may have been 
the event’s youngest participant 
even if she didn’t know it. 

 “Yeah, but not this long,” Stell 
said when asked if she’s taken her 
daughter on rides like this before. 
“We go maybe five miles usu-
ally.”
 Another cyclist was Doug 
Brumbill. Brumbill and Stell are 
employees at Zander Colloids. 
who had a few participants at the 
event.

The Fenton Adrenaline Fastpitch 
Softball program has had an outstand-
ing summer, posting three tournament 
champions and a couple of other runner-
up tourney titles among their five differ-
ent teams.

Now, the program wants to continue 
this season’s success next spring. The 
process to continued success starts on 
Friday through Saturday when the pro-
gram hosts its tryouts for its teams at 
Lake Fenton High School.

The Adrenaline squad begins 16U 
tryouts at Lake Fenton High School Fri-
day at 4 p.m., and continue until 6:30 
p.m. The 14U tryouts start at 6 p.m. and 
continue until 8:30 p.m. on Friday.

Tryouts begin for the 10U, the 12U 

Adrenaline Fastpitch program enjoying 
strong summer, hosting weekend tryouts

and 18U teams on Saturday and con-
tinue through Sunday. 

TIGERS
Continued from 
Page 12
about 15 minutes pri-
or to the start of the 
midnight practice. 
“This is the begin-
ning of the season 
and I just like being 
out here under the 
lights. It makes it feel 

like a game almost. 
It’s going to be very 
nice.”
 The one nice thing 
about the midnight 
practice involve the 
temperatures during 
the practice session. 
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The Adrenaline Fastpitch 16U team 
proudly displays their trophies after 
winning the Davison Tournament.
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The Fenton varsity football squad does some 
stretches prior to the start of their special teams 
practice Monday at about five minutes past midnight. 

The Fenton varsity football squad does some 
stretches prior to the start of their special teams 
practice Monday at about five minutes past midnight. 
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‘Do it now’
nHave your family 
immunizations updated with 
annual well-child doctor visits
By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Whether your child needs immuniza-
tions before school starts or you choose 
to opt out of required vaccinations, you 
better start the process soon.

“Do it now,” 
said Jori July, 
publ ic  heal th  
nurse supervisor 
for the Immu-
nization Clinics 
of the Genesee 
County Health 
Department. “We will be bombarded 
now through August and September.”

She recommends that all children have 
well-child visits with their physician, 
and have their vaccinations updated at 
that time.

Most vaccines are covered by insurance, 
but children who are uninsured or underin-

sured may have to only pay administrative 
costs, said July. “Check with your insurance 
company first, to see what is covered and 
not covered.”

“We’re getting a lot of 
4- to 6-year-olds ready for 
kindergarten right now”, 
said Paul Chrenka, M.D. 
of The Children’s Office, 
a pediatric practice in 
Fenton and Flint.

While you may think 
of vaccinations being 
more for babies and those 
entering school for the first 
time, the newest vaccine on 
the market is for teens and those in 
their 20s.

n Now is the time to 
make sure you and 
your family are up 
to date on all your 
immunizations.

Immunization clinics through 
the Genesee County Health 
Department are held at the 
Burton Health Center, G-3373 
South Saginaw St., Burton on the 
following days:

• Morning Clinic — Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
8 to 11 a.m., walk-ins only

• Afternoon Clinic — Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 1 to 4 p.m. By 
appointment only, call 
(810) 237-4540

• Late Clinic — Thursday from 4 
to 6 p.m. By appointment only, call 
(810) 237-4540

The newest Meningococcal B vac-
cine is Trumenba, recommended by 
many physicians, along with Menactra, 
to fight some of the most virulent and 
deadly strains of meningitis, especially 
for young people on college campuses. 
“Every family should discuss this with 
their physician,” said July.

“This new three-shot series (Trumen-
ba) seems to be fighting the meningitis 
strain that is going around now,” said 
Chrenka. “We recommend both, to get 
the most protection.”

The HPV vaccine, commonly known 
as Gardasil, to prevent the human pap-

illoma virus is also universally 
recommended, but not re-

quired, for boys and girls 
11 and up. “I completely 
recommend it,” said 
Chrenka. “HPV is the 
#1 sexually transmitted 
disease and causes 100 
percent of all cervical 

cancer and 80 percent 
of all throat cancers and 

genital warts.”
A new recommendation from 

the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention and the American Academy 

of Pediatrics is to vaccinate high risk 
children in the 9 to 10 age group, includ-
ing those with a history of sexual abuse. 

Families who want to opt out of re-
quired vaccinations have to go to the 
Genesee County Health Department 
in person to get a non-medical waiver. 
“You have to call (810) 237-4540 for an 
appointment,” said July.  

Required Childhood 
Immunnizations chart 

included with this story 
at tctimes.com

SGT. PATRICK O’ROURKE’S FAMILY 
PLANS FIRST EVER FUNDRAISING 
RUNNING EVENT THIS SATURDAY
The inaugural Sgt. Patrick J. O’Rourke 
5.5K and Family Hero Fun Run will be 
this Saturday, Aug. 13 at 8:55 a.m. 
at Hartland High School. The run will 
go through “downtown” Hartland and 
will include the Sgt. Patrick O’Rourke 
Memorial Highway, a stretch of Old 
U.S. 23 renamed in O’Rourke’s honor. 
O’Rourke was shot and killed in the 
line of duty as a West Bloomfield 
police officer on Sept. 9, 2012. His 
badge number was 55, and 55 also 
means, “I’m OK!” in police 10-code. 
This is a timed 5K event. A Family 
Hero ¼-Mile Fun Run will follow 
the 5.5K, around the Hartland High 
School track. The goal of this run is 
to celebrate first responders, who 
help keep communities safe. Profits 
from the event will be split among 
the Knights of Columbus #7418, the 
St. John Evangelist Fenton Outreach 
Program, Michigan Concerns of Police 
Survivors (MICOPS) and Fenton Area 
Public Schools Athletic Department. 
Pre-registration fee is $30 with 
shirt, $20 without shirt. Same day 
registration is $35, $25 without shirt. To 
register online, visit:
https://runsignup.com/Race/MI/Hart-
land/SgtPatrickJORourke55kandFami-
lyHeroFunRun14mile

 fundraisers
Tri-county

GIRL’S BICYCLE STOLEN IN HOLLY
A 52-year-old Holly woman reported to 
Holly police on Aug. 5 at 8:30 p.m. that 
someone stole her daughter’s bicycle, 
which was parked on the driveway 
near the rear of their house on Elm 
Street. The bicycle was described as 
a blue Huffy. There was also a lock 
around the bicycle with a green top to 
it. The bicycle was last seen at 5:30 
p.m. on Aug. 5.

Police&Fire

 report
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Two additional locations: 
8138 Miller Rd. in Swartz Creek and 

6063 Fenton Rd. in Flint/Grand Blanc Township

Ease the stress on 
your loved ones... 
with a pre planned 
funeral to fit your 
needs.

Let Sharp Funeral Homes answer your questions 
and assist you in planning the celebration of your life lived.

FENTON CHAPEL
1000 Silver Lake Rd.

Michael T. Scully, Manager

(810) 629-9321

LINDEN CHAPEL
209 E. Broad St.

Stephanie Sharp Foster, Manager

(810) 735-7833

No cost or obligation consultations

Call 810.635.3183 
for more information! all-inclusive rate

AFFORDABLE care
NO EXTRA FEES 

starting at
$3200 
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MICHIGAN

LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITY

MichiganVotes.org is a free, non-partisan 
website created by the Mackinac Center for 

Public Policy to provide concise, non-partisan, 
plain-English descriptions of every bill and vote 
in the Michigan House and Senate. This report 

was released Friday, Aug. 5.
The House and Senate held pro-forma sessions 
this week with no votes. Therefore, this report 
continues its series of describing some of this 

year’s interesting or noteworthy bill introductions.

Senate Bill 718 and House Bill 5284: 
Mandate school music classes
Introduced by Sen. Curtis Hertel, Jr. (D) 
and Rep. Erika Geiss (D), to require that 
public schools provide children in grades 
K-5 with 90 minutes of music instruction 
a week, taught by an instructor who has 
particular academic credentials specified 
in the bill. SB 718 would impose a quota 
of one of these instructors for every 400 
children in a school, and in HB 5284, 
the quota would be one for every 650. 
Referred to committee, no further action 
at this time. 

Senate Bill 720 and House Bill 
5232: Tighten process for imposing 
“historic district” property owner 
restrictions
Introduced by Sen. Peter MacGregor 
(R) and Rep. Chris Afendoulis (R), to 
revise the procedure for establishing 
or eliminating local “historic districts,” 
whose appointed boards have the 
power to restrict the improvements 
that property owners may make to 
their buildings and land. The bill would 
require two-thirds of the property owners 
in the affected area to give preliminary 
approval before the process of creating 
a district could be initiated, and a 
majority of voters in the community 
would have to approve it in an election 
before the district’s restrictions could be 
imposed. The bill would also put a 10-
year sunset on these restrictions, which 
could be renewed only by another vote 
of the people. Referred to committee, no 
further action at this time. 

Senate Bill 741: Revise healthcare 
facility rationing (“Certificate of Need”)
Introduced by Sen. Rick Jones (R), to 
revise the state “Certificate of Need” 
(CON) program, which rations the 
availability of health care facilities and 
technology. The bill would remove cone-
beam dental imaging equipment from the 
list of items for which a company must 
get government approval before it can be 
installed in a Michigan facility. Referred to 
committee, no further action at this time. 

Senate Bill 780: Make particular 
symbol the “emblem” of fallen 
service members
Introduced by Sen. Tonya Schuitmaker 
(R), to establish in statute that a 
symbol created by a particular private 
organization (“Honor and Remember, 
Inc.”) is the state’s official emblem 
for armed service members killed in 
the line of duty, and no other private 
organization’s symbol. Senate Bill 781 
would give this group the privilege of 
raising money through state specialty 
license plate sales. Referred to 
committee, no further action at this time. 

Senate Bill 810: Ban concealed pistol 
permit to people on federal terrorist 
watch list
Introduced by Sen. Rebekah Warren 
(D), to prohibit an individual on a 
federal terrorist watch list from getting a 
concealed pistol permit. Use of this list 
for other purposes has been criticized 
due to its high number of names that are 
reportedly false positives. Referred to 
committee, no further action at this time. 

Senate Bill 811: Permit surrogate 
mother contracts
Introduced by Sen. Rebekah Warren 
(D), to permit “gestational surrogate 
parentage” contracts. A 1988 law 
banned all surrogate mother contracts 
that require a woman to “relinquish her 
parental or custodial rights” to a child 
she bears whether she conceived the 
child or an embryo was implanted. The 
proposed new law would permit the 
latter — contracting for a woman to 
bear and relinquish an implanted child 
to whom she is not related — subject 
to various conditions specified in the 
bill and with the approval of a court in 
advance. Referred to committee, no 
further action at this time. 

House Bill 5307: Expand school 
vision testing
Introduced by Rep. Amanda Price 
(R), to require public schools to give 
vision screening exams to all students 
in grades 3, 6 and 8. Referred to 
committee, no further action at this time. 

House Bill 5316: Close schools used 
as presidential polling place on 
election day
Introduced by Rep. George T. Darany 
(D), to allow schools that are used as 
polling places for a presidential primary 
election to close on election day without 
this counting against the number of 
days that current law requires them to 
be in session. See also House Bill 5153, 
introduced by Democratic Rep. George 
T. Darany, which would automatically 
close all schools used as polling 
places on any election day. Referred to 
committee, no further action at this time. 

House Bill 5353: Borrow $1 billion for 
water, sewer and other infrastructure 
projects
Introduced by Rep. Andy Schor (D), to 
place before voters in the November 
general election a proposal to borrow 
$1 billion for unspecified infrastructure 
improvements to water and sewer 
systems, and also other purposes 
such as improvements to government 
buildings. The state would commit its 
full faith and credit to repaying this 

additional debt. Referred to committee, 
no further action at this time. 

House Bill 5366: Impose new 
regulations on gas and oil “fracking”
Introduced by Rep. Sarah Roberts (D), 
to ban issuing any new permits for the 
extraction of natural gas or oil using 
the hydraulic fracturing process unless 
the legislature enacts a more restrictive 
regulatory, disclosure and public notice 
regimes described in the bill. Referred to 
committee, no further action at this time. 

House Bill 5370: Impose “fracking” 
pollution presumption
Introduced by Rep. Julie Plawecki (D), 
to establish as a rebuttable presumption 
for legal liability, that any groundwater 
contamination “in the vicinity” of an oil 
or gas well using the hydraulic fracturing 
extraction process was caused by the 
chemicals used in that process. Referred 
to committee, no further action at this time.

View stories at
tctimes.com

HOT LINE CONTINUED

GOVERNOR SNYDER IS 
establishment, that’s why he won’t 
endorse Trump. Trump is definitely 
more qualified to run the country 
than ‘Killary’ and Obama combined. 
This is our last chance to return 
America to greatness — Trump/
Pence 2016.

nnn

DO NOT LISTEN to the polls. If we 
allow Clinton to get into the highest 
office we as Americans will be done 
for. We have had eight years of 
misery, believe me, we do not need 
four more years, or it will take forever 
to recover.

nnn

I WOULD JUST like to say thanks 
to our police officers for being here 
for us, and watching out for our 
community the way they do each 
day. Thanks to you all.

nnn

TO THE PERSON who walks his 
three dogs down our road. You have 
one on a leash. Why not all three? 
There is a leash law. 
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NO DENTAL 
INSURANCE?

WE CAN HELP…

Call Today! 248-634-4671

WITH OUR IN-OFFICE 

Quality Dental Care Plan  
STARTING AT $255

• Cleanings • Exams • X-Rays • Fluoride
• 15% Off any Restorative Treatment Needed

ALL PREVENTATIVE CARE 
COVERED FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR

Steven A. Sulfaro, D.D.S
607 North Saginaw Street

Holly, Michigan 48442

After Labor Day Senior Rate is $20. 

Labor Day Special
for everyone $25/person
18 holes, includes cart.

517-545-GOLF
www.golfhuntersridge.com

8101 Byron Rd.
in Howell

a great place
Golfto

★★★★½ 
R A T E D  B Y 
Golf Digest

Directions to Hunters Ridge From Fenton: 
West on Silver Lake Road, thru Linden and Ar gentine, to  
edge of Byron. Left on Byron to Cohoctah Road. Right on  
Cohoctah Road thru the village, and continue west for   
1 mile to Byron Road. Left (south) on Byron Road 3 miles.

Senior Specials
Call for Tee Time!

Expires 8-31-16

MONDAY - FRIDAY

$25 $15
18 Holes With Cart 9 Holes With Cart

In the city of Fenton, Kelly Fletcher, 
deputy director of the Department of 
Public Works, handles the flag-raising 
and flag-lowering duties at city offices.

“Every morning I look at my alerts 
from the state website and American 
Flag Pole to see what’s going on,” said 
Fletcher. “The last three dates we’ve 
had the flag at half-staff have been July 
8 (honoring victims of Dallas, Texas 
attacks), July 15 (honoring victims of 

Nice, France attacks) and 
July 18 (honoring victims 
of Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
attacks).”
 Only the U.S. President 
or state governor can order 
the flag to be flown at half-
staff to honor the death of a 
national or state figure, fol-
lowing this schedule:
• 30 days from the death of 
the President or a former 
President.
• 10 days from the day of 
death for: Vice President, 
Chief Justice of the U.S. 
or a retired Chief Justice, 
or Speaker of the House of 

Representatives.
• Day of death until interment for: As-
sociate Justice of the Supreme Court, 
Secretary of an executive or military 
department; former Vice President, Gov-
ernor of a state, territory or possession.
• Day of death and the following day for: a 
member of Congress.

There are also occasions when the flag 
will be lowered for significant figures who 
are not U.S. citizens, such as Nelson Man-
dela in 2013. 

The custom of flags flying half-staff has 
become much more common now, with 
the amendment of the Flag Code in 2007 
to include honoring members of the Armed 
Forces who die while on active duty.

Private citizens and non-government 
buildings may also choose to fly their 
flags at half-staff to honor local leaders. 

The Flag Code doesn’t exclude anyone 
from honoring deceased local citizens or 
local tragedies with a flag flying at half-
staff. “The Flag Code is just a guide,” 
said Courtnie Schuermann of Flagpoles 
Etc. in Holly. “It’s not a law. You can fly 
your flag however you want.”

The only argument some people may 
have against using the flag in this way is 
that too common usage takes away from 
the solemnity of the national meaning of 
flying a flag at half-staff.

n If it seems more 
common now than ever 
before, you’re right, it is 
By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

When you notice a flag is flying at 
half-staff, does your heart skip a beat for 
just a moment as you try to recall what 
national tragedy has recently placed this 
flag “in mourning?”

You may notice that there 
have been many Presidential 
Proclamations to fly the flag 
at half-staff so far in 2016, 
including the death of former 
First Lady Nancy Reagan 
and to honor the victims 
of attacks in Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Nice, France; 
Dallas, Texas and Orlando, 
Florida. 

The lowering of the U.S. 
flag has become a symbol of 
mourning for national trag-
edies and national disasters, 
from 9/11 to Hurricane 
Katrina, with the goal of 
unifying the country in times of tragedy.

Other reasons for lowering the flag 
to half-staff are more official, including 
certain holiday proclamations, like Peace 
Officers Memorial Day on May 15, Me-
morial Day (last Monday of May), Patriot 
Day on Sept. 11 and National Pearl Harbor 
Remembrance Day on Dec. 7.

Interestingly, on Memorial Day the flag 
is only flown half-staff from sunrise until 
noon, and then is raised to full height from 
noon to sundown. This unique custom 
honors the war dead for the morning, 
and living veterans for the rest of the day, 
according to halfstaff.org.

Flying a flag at half-staff...

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

The U.S. flag flying at half-staff has be-
come a symbol of mourning for national 
tragedies.

HALF-MAST 
vs. 

HALF-STAFF
Half-mast is reserved 

primarily for ships 
when flags fly halfway 

during times of 
distress or mourning. 
According to the U.S. 
Flag Code, half-staff 

is largely an American 
English term where 
it distinguishes the 

position and manner of 
display as half-staff.
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www.mckays.doitbest.com
Open: Mon-Fri 8am-7pm • Sat 8am-6pm • Sun 10am-3pm

15146 North Holly Rd., Holly
(248) 634-5301

For all your home 
improvement needs!

and welcoming each resident into our hearts

We pride ourselves on being

family oriented

(810)
735-9487Since 19649218 PRESERVE DRIVE • FENTON • (810)714-3206

The Coyote-Preserve Golf Club
Restaurant, Bar, & Banquet Facility

Newly Renovated

MONDAY & TUESDAY
$27.00

WEDNESDAY,  THURSDAY 
& FRIDAY
$29.00

18 Holes with Cart

SENIOR SPECIALS
AUGUST

for 50 years & up

$8500
Full mouth series of x-rays, dental cleaning, 

exam & oral cancer screening. 
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 9/30/16

WE’RE YOUR STATE-OF-THE-ART,
 HOME TOWN DENTAL CARE EXPERTS!

NEW PATIENTS ONLY! 

PATRICIA A. MCGARRY, D.D.S.
FAMILY DENTISTRY

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden
www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm 

Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

PREVENTATIVE & 
COSMETIC DENTISTRY

FOR THE YOUNG, NOT SO YOUNG, 
BRAVE AND NOT-SO-BRAVE! 

 Senior Living Community

Vicky Coppler
Community Manager

201 E. Elizabeth • Downtown Fenton 
(810) 629-1179

millpond@kmgprestige.com

Fenton’s Best Kept Secret
for Seniors 55+

Apartment openings available 
*Pending income qualified

D&S STUMP 
GRINDING

(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215

n Small yard accessible
n Free estimates

n Insured

Specializing in 
removal of 

unsightly stumps 
& roots from 

your lawn

Big or small, we grind them all! 810-735-7967

Ask about our low-cost 
LABOR-ONLY CHARGE!

FENCE
for

LESS

DIRECTORYDIRECTORYSenior LIVING

Family Funeral Home & 
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533
www.temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com

Temrowski

Pre-Arrangement
A pre-paid funeral can help your 

family immensely at a time of utter 
devastation.  We offer secure burial 

accounts so your funeral monies are 
there when the need arises. 

Please call us with any questions 
related to pre-arranging or pre-paying.

• Personalized Custom Funerals 
• Affordable Cremation Services 
• Special Memorial Services

n ‘Arts Are The Heart’ family 
art program wrapped up first 
summer of events
By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

The final “Arts Are The Heart” event 
for this summer wrapped up on Friday, 
Aug. 5, bringing in-
teractive art events 
for all ages to down-
town Fenton for the 
first time.

Events were held 
the first Friday of 
each month in June, 
July and August, 
sponsored by the 
Lakes Area Arts Council (LAAC) and 
made possible by a generous grant from 
The Hagerman Foundation.

“We are very grateful and pleased with 
the response from the community,” said 

‘‘ We are very grateful 
and pleased with the 

response from the 
community.’’Joan Horcha

President of Lakes Area Arts Council

Art fun for all ages

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SALLY RUMMEL

Ava Green, 5, of Bay City, was visiting local relatives last Friday and enjoyed making 
a 3D bug sculpture, spray art, face painting and making a clay art piece.

Joan Horcha, president of LAAC. “Last 
Friday, a community participant at all 
three events told us that this is one of the 
best family art events to come to Fenton.”

In addition to art exhibits inside the 
Fenton Community & Cultural Center, the 
Friday events included art camp for kids, 
plus outdoor Creation Stations for a variety 

of art opportunities, 
including creative play, 
music and dance. 

“The introduction 
of robotic and Lego 
art and the Univer-
sity of Michigan and 
Fenton Early Child-
hood creative pro-

grams were important components of the 
event,” said Horcha. “We also had great 
comments about the Fenton Village Play-
ers and Fenton Community Orchestra 
performances.”

WATCH OUT FOR FAKE $100 BILLS
At 5:08 p.m. on Aug. 7, Fenton police 
responded to a retail store in the 
18000 block of Silver Parkway to 
investigate possible counterfeit $100 
bills. An employee said a black male 
purchased multiple gift cards using 
a $100 bill. The employee accepted 
the bill, but questioned whether it 
was real. The store’s counterfeit pen 
did not indicate the bill was fake. 
The employee followed the man and 
watched as he entered a nearby 
grocery store. Three more $100 bills 

Police&Fire

 report
were reportedly passed there as well. 
Police inspected all of the bills and 
determined that they were counterfeit. 
A witness provided the license plate 
of the suspect’s vehicle, which 
revealed a male and female with a 
Detroit area address. The car was 
described as a light silver or cream-
colored Malibu. Lt. Jason Slater said 
the counterfeit pens many stores use 
do not always work and employees 
would be better off knowing all of the 
security features on paper currency. 
Color fliers can be printed and 
displayed at cash registers by going 
to secretservice.gov. The fake bills 
were turned over to the Secret Service 
and Fenton police will continue its 
investigation of the suspects.
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CRUST
Continued from Front Page 
what would prevent another business 
coming in after CRUST to do mechanical 
type manufacturing. 

She was told the city wouldn’t allow 
that to happen.

Councilwoman Cherie Smith cast the 
dissenting vote. Smith said she believes 
that granting such a request would be set-
ting a precedent for more manufacturing 
and similar requests in the downtown area 
in the future. 

Earlier this year, Hamel and Brennan 
announced plans to expand their popular 
bakery/eatery by another 8,500 square feet, 
bringing the total square footage to 12,500.

Once the building expansion is com-
pleted, another 50 employees will be 
added to their current staff of 70 over a 
two-year period.

These plans were discussed at a City 
Council meeting, when Hamel and 
Brennan requested a land swap whereby 
CRUST would get the land they need, 
a parcel that was leased from The State 
Bank for its customer parking.

In return, Hamel and Brennan would 
give the city property they own on Mill 
Street across from the Fenton Post Office.

The swap, if approved, would allow 

CRUST to remain in downtown Fenton, 
according to Hamel.

“This seems to be our last ditch effort 
to stay downtown,” Hamel said in April.

According to Assistant City Manager 
Mike Burns, CRUST asked for an Indus-
trial Facility Tax Credit (Tax Abatement) 
for their expansion on the site. 

“State statute allows this credit for 
manufacturing of baked goods,” he added. 
“However, before that can be done, state 
statute requires that Industrial Facility Tax 
Credit can only be allowed for facilities 
inside an Industrial Development District. 

“The only Industrial Development 
District in the city is the (Fenton Busi-
ness and) Industrial Park,” Burns said. 
“If City Council agrees to establish the 
district then they would need to consider 
CRUST’s request for the Industrial Facil-
ity Tax Credit shortly thereafter.”

After a second public hearing on Aug. 
22, the Fenton City Council could vote 
to give CRUST a property tax break for 
one to 12 years.

Smith voted in favor of setting the 
public hearing. 

She said, “I voted yes to set a public 
hearing for Aug. 22. It’s important that 
residents know what’s going on and they 
can voice their opinions publicly.”

FAÇADE
Continued from Front Page 
Properties, LLC for the improvements 
to what will become a taco stand in the 
front and speakeasy in the back at the 
Mill Street site.

At the June meeting, DDA Director 
Michael Burns acknowledged that the 
owners of this business have made sig-
nificant investments in downtown Fenton 
and run highly reputable operations. He 
said there are some items that did not put 
them into compliance with the Façade 
Improvement Program guidelines.

The project is not in the targeted 
area where the DDA has focused their 
program. Additionally, Burns said he 
confirmed with Mike Reilly, building and 
zoning administrator, that the work on the 
proposed façade was already completed 
before seeking DDA approval.

“The DDA approved a façade improve-
ment grant to Hamel-Brennan LLC in 
2012 when CRUST opened after they 
completed the façade work,” said Burns. 
“Our guidelines clearly state this is not 
allowed.”

Chairman Craig Schmidt explained 
that the targeted area includes historic 
buildings on Shiawassee and LeRoy 
streets. The targeted area does not include 
Mill Street.

“Then why are we discussing this,” 
asked Doran Kasper, who immediately 
made a motion, which was supported, 
to deny the request because the Hamel-
Brennan LLC property is on Mill Street.

Kasper’s motion failed in a 5 to 5 tie.
DDA member Roberta Sweetman said 

it bothers her that their board is bending 
the rules so much. “But we want a lot of 
people walking around our city, we want 
them on Caroline and on Mill Street,” 
she said.

Others, including Schmidt, agreed that 
the rules need to be changed and the DDA 
needs to quit making exceptions.

The Hamel-Brennan LLC façade grant 
request was tabled at that June meeting 
and discussed again at the July 19 meet-
ing.

During the July meeting, the DDA 
voted 6-1 in favor of approving a $10,000 
façade grant to Hamel and Brennan. Be-
cause Hamel is a member of the DDA, 
however, Burns said whatever the DDA 
decides regarding his business must go 
before the Fenton City Council and be 
voted on unanimously in order to be 
approved.

This week, Burns said he obtained a legal 
opinion on the matter. Although sec. 513 of 
the city charter does call for a unanimous 
council vote when members of other boards 
and commissions are involved, the DDA is 
a separate legal entity and not bound by sec. 
513 of the city charter.

Burns said there is a requirement, 
however, that there has to be nine favor-
able DDA votes in order for the Hamel 
and Brennan request to be granted. There 
are 13 DDA members. Because there 
were only six favorable votes at the July 
19 meeting, the matter will be addressed 
again at the Aug. 16 DDA meeting.

nnn

DEAR CHICKEN OWNERS around 
Germany Road area between Fenton 
and Tipsico, a fox is killing chickens. 
We’re using an air/marine horn when 
we see it, so if you hear us, watch 
your chickens.

nnn

I WONDER IF, initially, Mr. Trump 
entered the presidential face because 
he was intrigued by the whole 
process. He may not even have 
wanted or expected to be chosen. 
Let’s vote for him anyway and see 
what happens.

nnn

HAS ANYONE SEEN the park on 
Margaret Drive? I think it has been 
stolen.

nnn

GEORGE WASHINGTON SAID, ‘Truth 
will ultimately prevail where there is 
pains taken to bring it to light.’ Thanks 
Mr. Trump for speaking the truth to the 
ears that won’t listen.

nnn

TRUMP FILED BANKRUPTCY in 
Atlanta. So what? GM filed bankruptcy. 
Should we stop buying Chevrolets? 
These are businesses. When you are 
losing money, when the cities are not 
helping their businesses that is all you 
can do. It is not a crime, it is simply a 
business choice.

HOT LINE CONTINUED

HOT LINE CONTINUED
nnn

A SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT 
perspective on Mr. Khan. His son 
was great but Mr. Khan works his 
law firm for immigration of Muslims 
and has done extensive writings on 
Sharia law. Also interesting that he 
removed his website after his DNC 
speech.
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Dryer Funeral Home, Inc.
www.dryerfuneralhomeholly.com

Since 1925
Bruce Gordon Dryer, Manager

Funeral Pre-Planning

Cremation

markers ~ monuments

great lakes national Cemetery

memorial Videos

248-634-8291
101 First St. • Holly

 CALL US FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 

SALVAGE
Continued from Front Page 
it delivered to those who will see 
that it’s repurposed into furniture. 

“They will be re-using the wood, either 
for making tables, chairs or other furni-
ture,” said Bruz, a Groveland Township 
resident formerly of Fenton. 

“I’ve done a lot of historical 
houses over the last 35 years,” 
said Bruz. Of the recent contro-
versy surrounding the demolition 
of the house, he added, “I under-
stand where people are coming 
from.”

Bruz said he is glad something 
good is going to come of it. 

Since it became public earlier 
this spring that the DDA intended 
to demolish the house, com-
munity members have spoken 
against the plan. They want to preserve 
the house and what’s left of the history 
of downtown Fenton.

The age of the home and its historic na-
ture came into question and became a topic 
of controversy. It was originally believed 
that it was a hotel built by Judge Daniel 
LeRoy and William Fenton in 1837. 

It was later revealed that the house, 
after being dismantled and changed over 
the years, may have been torn down in 
1901 and a short time later rebuilt to what 

WATCH THE 
VIDEO 

AT TCTIMES.COM 
WITH THIS STORY

it is today.
Rochester Salvage is a spinoff of 

Bloomingdale Construction out of 
Rochester. It is owned by Robert “Bob” 
Bloomingdale. 

Once the lumber is repurposed into 
furniture, it will be sold by stores like 
Gardner-White and Art Van. Blooming-

dale even sells some of it directly.
 The cost to tear down the house 
is $16,450, which includes asbes-
tos abatement and demolition, 
said Bruz. The project began on 
Monday, Aug. 8 and will take 
about two weeks to complete. 
 Once the house is down, Mil-
ford Salvage will fill in the hole, 
grade the property, and put down 
seed and straw, Bruz said.
 The DDA voted to tear down 

106 West Shiawassee at its May meeting. 
DDA members spent a great deal of time 
disputing the historic value of it, talking 
about its deteriorated condition and what 
it would likely cost to bring it up to code.

During public comment, members of 
the audience spoke in favor of keeping the 
building in order to preserve what’s left of 
the original downtown. Some referred to 
the 50 buildings destroyed during Urban 
Renewal in the mid-1970s and said they 
don’t want to see that happen again.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

David Judge of Milford Salvage moves wood to the pile for recycling in the second 
floor of 106 W. Shiawassee in Fenton on Monday, as Jovan Alford and Keion Spate 
(left) pry it off the walls. As much of the old building will be recycled as possible. 
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Boats/Motors

MIDLAND PREMIUM 
BOAT HOIST

9’ x 9.5’, 2,500 lbs. 
maximum lift capacity, 

Lake Fenton. 
810-629-1422.

CHECK YOUR AD! 
Report errors immediately. 
The Tri-County Times will only 
be responsible for the first day 
of incorrect publication.

Miscellaneous Wanted

I NEED YOUR 
SCRAP METAL
Washers, dryers, water 
heaters, furnaces, aluminum, 
copper piping, etc. 
Please call 810-735-5910.

Sell it in the Times
www.tctimes.com

Personal Notices Miscellaneous for Sale

Miscellaneous for Sale

TRACTOR LOADER 
BACKHOES,
skid loader, fork lifts, tractors, 
trucks, trailers, tools, steel, 
furniture, toys, collectibles at 
Auction Saturday, August 20th 
10-4pm, 11271 W. Pierson 
Rd., Flushing. Photos and 
details @narhiauctions.com.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES 
PHOTOS
Any staff photo published in 
the Tri-County Times can be 
purchased by calling 
810-433-6797. 

HONDA DELUXE 
5000 WATT 
electric start portable 
generator. Like new, runs 
great, 50/hours, Gentran 
system connection to house 
$1,000, 810-629-2895.

Stoney Creek Inc.
Grant, Michigan

800-448-3873

Live gamefish 
for stocking. 

Large selection 
of lake, pond and 

watergarden supplies.

www.stoneycreekequip.com

FREE CATALOG!

Pond Supplies

CITY OF FENTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

ON APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL
 OF INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES 
EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE

Please take notice that the City Council of the City of Fenton will conduct a 
public hearing on an application for approval of an industrial facilities exemption 
certificate from Crust, LLC for property located at 104 W. Caroline, on August 22, 
2016, at 7:30 pm at the Fenton City Hall, 301 S. Leroy Street, Fenton, Michigan.

At the time set for public hearing, the City Council shall provide an opportunity 
for interested persons to be heard on whether an application for approval of an 
industrial facilities exemption certificate should be granted and shall receive and 
consider communications in writing with reference thereto. The public hearing 
shall provide the fullest opportunity for expression of opinion, for argument on the 
merits, and for introduction of documentary evidence pertinent to the application. 
The application and related documents, are available for public inspection at 
the office of the Fenton City Clerk, 301 S. Leroy Street, Fenton, Michigan, during 
normal business hours. All aspects of the application will be open for discussion at 
the public hearing. Persons with disabilities needing accommodation for effective 
participation should call the Fenton City Clerk at (810) 629-2261, a week in advance 
of the public hearing to request mobility, visual, hearing, or other assistance.

Real Estate

Real Estate
Apartments for Rent

13318 Dixie Highway
Holly, Michigan 48442
248-534-1049 

Brand new 2 & 3 
bedroom, 2 bath 
homes including 

all appliances

$299 moves 
you in PLUS  

FREE RENT UNTIL 
JUNE 2016!*

*WAC, select community  
owned homes. 15 mo lease.  
Expires 4-30-16.

meritusmhc.com

GMTRI14815Apr2016

Groveland Manor

13318 Dixie Highway
Holly, Michigan 48442
248-534-1049 

Brand new 2 & 3 
bedroom, 2 bath 
homes including 

all appliances

$299 moves 
you in PLUS  

FREE RENT UNTIL 
JUNE 2016!*

*WAC, select community  
owned homes. 15 mo lease.  
Expires 4-30-16.

meritusmhc.com

GMTRI14815Apr2016

Groveland Manor

October 1st, 2016

Expires 8-31-2016

ALL REAL ESTATE
advertising in this 

newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act of 
1968 which makes it illegal 

to advertise preference, 
limitation, or discrimination 

based on race, color, 
religion or national origin, 
or an intention to make 
any such preference, 

limitation or discrimination. 
This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any 

advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 

the law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all 

dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. TUNTURI 620P 

PROGRAMMABLE 
TREADMILL

$300. Leg Press with 
50 lbs. weight, $100. 
Call 810-735-6100.

Cycles for Sale

2004 GSXR 
750 SUZUKI
$3,500 obo. 

Call 810-629-1422.

NOTICE OF ERROR
It is the responsibility of 

the advertiser to check the 
correctness of each insertion 

of an advertisement. The 
Tri-County Times will not be 

responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion and for 

only that portion that 
may have been rendered 

valueless by an error.

SIGN UP FOR TEXT BLASTS 
TO RECEIVE LOCAL 

GARAGE SALE LISTINGS —
TEXT GARAGESALE TO 810-475-2030.

GARAGE
 SALE

Garage sale packets starting at 

$36
Call today! (810) 629-8194

!

AUGUST 11-13TH 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY 8-4PM, 

214 6th Street. 
Two family 

moving sale. 
Something for 

everyone! 
Leave HAPPY!

Fenton

AUGUST 11-13TH, 
9:30-4PM

1212 Lake Valley Ct. 
Miscellaneous, ladies 

and girls clothes, 
shoes, lamps, yard 
items, Little Tykes 

play yard, more items 
added daily.

Fenton

AUGUST 11-12TH 
9-5PM

611 S. Leroy. 
HUGE SALE. 

Children’s books, 
garden items, dolls, 
vintage, antiques, 
jewelry, furniture, 

papercrafting, games. 

Fenton
TWO FAMILY HUGE

Holly

AUGUST 13-14TH 
10-4PM 

13150 Frances Way. 
Moving estate sale 

at log home. 
King size bed, 

furniture, 
country home decor, 

curtains, tools, 
miscellaneous 

items. 

ESTATE 
and

Garage Sales

TEXT YOUR 
HOT LINE

810-771-TEXT (8398)
“Stay Connected to Your Community.”

Pre-Payment is required 
for all private party ads

Visa & Mastercard accepted

For Classifieds Call
810 629-8194
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Help Wanted Help WantedHelp Wanted Help WantedHelp Wanted

Job Openings
AAM’S OXFORD FORGE
facility is hiring for our 
entry-level Machine Operator 
position. No manufacturing 
experience necessary; 
alcohol/hair drug screen 
and background check 
required. Starting at $13.50/
hour plus shift premium. 
Equal Opportunity Employer-
Affirmative Action- minorities/
females/veterans/individuals 
with disabilities/sexual 
orientation-gender identity.

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 
for Fenton Advertising 
Agency. Part-time, familiar 
with QuickBooks, Excel and 
Photoshop, artistic talent a 
plus! Send resume to bill@
latreilles.com.

Help Wanted

REGISTERED NURSE 
NEEDED FOR A GROWING COMPANY

Registered Nurse/Case Manager, wanted full time, 
part time, or contingent for home visits in Oakland 
and Genesee counties with an established Medicare 
Certified Home Health Care Agency still growing and 
expanding after almost 35 years. Strong work ethic, 
dedication, loyalty and a strong desire to be part of a 
team attitude is what we are looking for. 
A strong salary and benefits 
package to be discussed with 
the right candidate. 
Also looking for PTs 
and OTs. Interested parties 
should email resume to:
Jason.lambart@nohhc.com

GOODRICH MICHIGAN 
HORSE RESCUE FARM 

(40+ Horses) Seeks Three (3) Employees Skilled in Horse 
Care or Heavy Equipment. 
Applicants are welcome to apply for more than one 
position.  All positions offer additional hours if applicant 
wishes to do additional duties or work additional days. 
Position 1) Horse Care Position
8am-12pm, 5 days a week.  All elements of horse care, 
feeding, cleaning of barns and troughs, heading horses.
Pay: $34/day with raise potential. 
Position 2) Horse Care Position
3pm-6pm, 5 days a week.  All elements of horse care, 
feeding, possibly some cleaning and topping off water 
troughs, heading horses.
Pay: $25.50/day with raise potential.
Background Requirements for Position 1 and Position 2:
1. Basic equine first aid knowledge.
2. Blanket/unblanketing. 
3. Clean barns, run-in sheds (only Position 1), and water 
troughs.
4. Feed, water, body check horses for injuries. 
5. Hold for vet and farrier. 
6. 5+ Years of experience in all of the above.  (Ideal if you 
grew up with cows as well as horses.)
Position 3) Heavy Equipment and Horse Care Position
5 hours a day, two days a week.  Care of pastures and 
farm (including drag, brush hog, spreader), hay, clean water 
troughs and run-in sheds. 
Background Requirements for Position 3:
1. Ability to operate equipment (tractor, spreader, brush hog, 
drag pastures).
2. Clean run in sheds and water troughs. 
3. Ability to make repairs.
4. 5+ Years of experience in all of the above (ideally with 
horses but if not other livestock).
Pay: $75/day with raise potential. 
Please respond to hlevin267@gmail.com.
In your response, please
1. Indicate which position or positions (1,2, and/or 3) you are 
applying for.
2. Describe your qualifications in relation to each background 
requirement listed for the position.
3. Include professional horse job references (not friends or 
family).  
4. Provide the town where you live and your phone number.
Please note: We will review relocation candidates, but these 
applications present a number of challenges.
Thank you for your interest.

PIPE FITTER 
Looking for a journeyman 
Pipe Fitter for machinery and 
equipment.  Understanding of 
air logic and pneumatic circuit 
design required.  Please 
submit resume to: wanda@
spentechusa.com.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS 
PUBLISHED
in the Tri-County Times are 
subject to approval before 
publication. We reserve the 
right to edit, refuse, reject or 
cancel any ad at any time.

GLASS GLAZIER 
TECHNICIAN (Trainee)
Great opportunity to learn 
on the job!  Experience not a 
requirement.  
Job candidates with experience 
in other trades;  ( i.e.  Carpentry)  
may be a good candidate. 
Must be motivated and able to 
multi-task.

What you will be doing:
• Measure and install the 
following:  insulated glass, 
mirrors, shower doors and/
or enclosures, glass tops for 
furniture, screen repair.
Responsibilities will include assisting 
with glass installation in commercial 
and residential settings/provide 
exceptional customer service.   
Skill set to include the ability to 
communicate well with customers and 
co-workers/lift and carry large heavy 
objects up to 75 lbs/operate various 
hand power tools and equipment/
math and measuring skills.  H.S. 
diploma or GED, valid driver’s license/
acceptable driving record.  Exceptional 
attendance.  Hourly Wage/Health 
Benefits.
Send resume to:  Fenton Glass 
Service, 327 N. Leroy St., 
Fenton, MI  48430 or 
FAX to 810-629-5502 or 
email:  petty1sj@gmail.com

GLASS GLAZIER 

Hiring!
LEARN FROM THE BEST!

Great opportunity to learn on 
the job! Experience not required. 
Will train.

We are looking for:
• Flat Glass Technician
• High School – Helper
Must be motivated and able to 
multi-task. Ability to provide 
exceptional customer service. 
Ability to lift/carry heavy objects 
up to 75 lbs. Valid driver’s 
license/acceptable driving 
record. Exceptional attendance.

Send resume to: 
Fenton Glass Service, 
327 N. Leroy Street, 
FAX to 810-629-5502 or 
email to petty1sj@gmail.com 

Hiring!

Be the first one there.
View the up-to-date list of area garage 
sales sent to your phone in advance!

“GARAGESALE”
TEXT

TO 810-475-2030

Be the first one there.
View the up-to-date list of area garage 
sales sent to your phone in advance!

“GARAGESALE
TEXT

TO 810-475-2030

Stay up to date with all our mobile alerts.Stay up to date with all our mobile alerts.

Local breaking news, school 
closings, fires, accidents and 

more area updates

Text: 
“BREAKINGNEWS”

to 810-475-2030
Receive a link to the Times 
help wanted listings in the 

classified section

Text: 
“JOBS”

to 810-475-2030
Get an early look at new real 
estate listings prior to them 

being published in the Times

Text: 
“REALESTATE”

to 810-475-2030

256 N. Fenway, Fenton, MI 48430
(810) 629-8282

www.tctimes.com

FOLLOW TRI-COUNTY TIMES

To advertise your 

JOB OPENING
call 810-629-8282

WEEKEND PAPER 
HELP WANTED DEADLINES

Display Ads: Wednesday 3 p.m.
Line Ads: Noon Thursday

MIDWEEK PAPER 
HELP WANTED DEADLINES

Display Ads: Monday 3 p.m.
Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

SIGN UP FOR TEXT BLASTS 
TO RECEIVE LOCAL 

HELP WANTED LISTINGS. 
TEXT JOBS TO 810-475-2030.
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Anita J. McNamara 
Anita J. McNamara – age 
93, formerly of Fenton and 
Holly, died peacefully in her 
sleep at her residence in 
Winter Park, FL on August 
4, 2016. Per her wishes 
cremation has taken place. 
She will be interred at a 
later date at Great Lakes 
National Cemetery next 
to her loving husband 
Theodore “Ted”. Survivors 
include her sister, Carol Hay 
of MI; children, Jim and 
Cindy of MI, Jeff and Helen 
of MI, Doug and Kristi of 
MN, Patrick of WV, Jayne 
Bish of FL; many nieces, 
nephews, grandchildren, 
and great-grandchildren. 
She will be greatly missed. 
Those wishing to remember 
Anita can make a donation 
in her name to the charity of 
their choice. www.dryer
funeralhomeholly.com.

Obituaries
Brick Paving

We accept Visa/Mastercard

• Sidewalks 
• Porches 
• Patios 
• Retaining Walls 
• Powerwashing
• Sealing

248-396-3317

McDonald’s Brick
Paving and Repair

Complete Installation 
and Repairs

Building/
Remodeling

Built to Last!
Licensed & Insured  #2101141607

Dan McNeill
810-931-8644

CUSTOM BUILDING 
& REMODELING

• Residential Remodel
• New Construction
• Roofing & Siding
• Decks & Additions

SUMMER SPECIAL

20% OFF
Labor Only

Concrete

John Schaefer

Bobcat & 
Concrete
 Services

Driveways • Floors
Footings • Decorative

Tear Out & Replace
Licensed & Insured

Home: 810-266-4162
Cell:  810-240-7078

Byron, MI

CONCRETE WORK
PAVING BRICK

Same Day Calls Returned

• Garage & Pole Barn Floors
• Driveways & Porches

• Patios & Walks

810•629•7200
Licensed & Insured

Also:
 Replacement Work, Retaining 

Walls, & Bobcat Work

Roofing

B.H.I.

810.423.5813
MIROOFINGEXPERTS.COM

 FULL SERVICE  
ROOFING COMPANY

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 60 YEARS!

ROOFING 
SPECIALS

Windows • Doors • Siding
Gutters & Downspouts

Porches & Decks
Free Estimates

Senior Discounts
Res./Com.•Lic./Ins.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Stump Grinding

Fencing

Call Kathleen at
810-433-6787

ADVERTISE IN 
THE SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

REACH OUT TO 
POTENTIAL

CUSTOMERS

Service Directory

HANDYMAN
MIKE

All types of home 
improvements

Give me a call, I do it all!
810-964-9559

HANDYMAN
Plumbing, Painting, Drywall, 
Roofing and Siding Repair.

 

  Call 810-618-5240 
   or 810-629-6729
  Call 810-618-5240 
   or 810-629-6729

Grass too Tall ?
Bushes too Tall ?

Got Weeds? Call
810-373-2794

Landscaping
Services

• Lot Clearing
• Tree Work
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring Clean-up

FREE ESTIMATES
Available 7 days a week

CODY’S OUTDOOR
ESSENTIALS & SERVICES

Licensed & Insured
Call Cody 810-625-4034

TREE REMOVAL 
& LANDSCAPING 

Handyman

Painting/
Wallpapering

248-210-8392

All Size Jobs
Call Back Guarantee
25 Years Experience

FULL SERVICE

PAINTING

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

PAINTING

LAURICELLA 
PAINTING

Based in Fenton

SCOTT’S PAINTING
Interior/Exterior| Drywall Repair 

Wallpaper Removal | Decks  
Power Washing

248-795-4303

Video Taping
& Production

810-433-6822

HIGH-QUALITY 
COMMERCIAL 

VIDEOS

Tree Services

FAST & 
AFFORDABLE

HOLTSLANDER & SON’S  
TREE SERVICE LLC

• Tree trimming & removal
• Stump & brush removal
• Lot clearing
• Licensed & insured
• Free Estimates

(810) 280-8963
holtslandertreeservice.com

Owner

Michael W. Smith
Cell (810) 962-6427
Home (810) 208-7589

Serving Fenton & surrounding areas
Licensed & Insured

Smitty’s
Lawn & Tree

Service
Tree Trimming & Removal

Stump Grinding
Spring & Fall Clean-Up

Brush Clean-Up

DS&     STUMP 
GRINDING
     STUMP 
GRINDING
(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215

810-735-7967

Now you can

the beautiful
AFFORD

FENCING
you’ve always wanted!

online
OBITUARIES
view

www.tctimes.com

Obituaries updated 
daily online!

History in the making

810-433-6797

Pick an article, pick a size.
Order reprints of photos and stories 

that ran in your Tri-County Times. 

Many sizes and options available to 

choose from. Call us today!
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WEDNESDAY SUDOKU

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each row 
across, each column down and each small 9-box square 

contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: H H
H Moderate HH Challenging HHH HOO BOY!

CROSSWORD PUZZLE KING
FEATURES

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times
©2016 King Features Synd., Inc. 

HOROSCOPES
ARIES (March 21 to April 19) 
A more harmonious aspect favors 
all relationships. Family ties with 
mates and children are strength-
ened. Libra is Cupid’s choice to win 
the amorous Aries’ heart.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
The bold Bull is ready to take on 
fresh challenges. Expect some op-
position as you plow new ground 
— but supporters will outnumber 
detractors. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) 
An upcoming job change could 
mean uprooting your family to a far-
distant location. Weigh all consid-
erations carefully before making a 
decision one way or the other.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
A long-standing problem is resolved 
by a mutually agreed upon compro-
mise. You can now focus on getting 
the facts you’ll need for a decision 
you’ll soon be asked to make.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) 
The Big Cat needs to be wary of 
what appears to be a golden invest-
ment opportunity. That “sure thing” 
could turn out to be nothing more 
than a sack of Kitty Glitter.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
You give of yourself generously to 
help others, but right now you must 
allow people to help you. Confide 
your problems to family and trusted 
friends.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
Relationships benefit from a strong 
harmonious aspect. Things go more 
smoothly at work. Someone you 
thought you’d never see again asks 
for a reconciliation. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov.21) 
A minor distraction interferes with 
travel plans, but the delay is tem-
porary. Meanwhile, expect to play 
peacemaker once again for feuding 
family members.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Keep that positive momentum go-
ing on the home front. Arrange your 
schedule to spend more time with 
your family. You’ll soon have news 
about that job change.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Control that possessive tendency 
that sometimes goads you into an 
unnecessary display of jealousy. 
You could be creating problems 
where none currently exist. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
A new project holds some challeng-
es you hadn’t expected. But don’t 
be discouraged; you’ll find you’re 
more prepared to deal with them 
than you realized. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) 
Yours is the sign of the celestial 
Chemist, so don’t be surprised if 
you experience a pleasant “chem-
istry” betwixt yourself and that new 
Leo in your life. 

DVD RELEASES
SEPTEMBERS OF SHIRAZ
Based on true events, 
Septembers of Shiraz 
follows a 
prosperous 
Jewish family 
whose lives 
are turned 
upside down 
in the wake 
of the 1979 
Iranian Revo-
lution. When 
Isaac is sud-
denly arrested and taken to 
a secret prison, his wife is 
left to make sense of what 
has happened and must 
somehow secure Isaac’s 
release and her family’s 
safety.
PG-13, 1 hr. 50 min.
Suspense

HOLOGRAM FOR THE KING
Director Tom Tykwer adapts 
Dave Eggers’ best-selling 
novel, in which 
an American 
businessman 
(Tom Hanks) 
travels to Saudi 
Arabia in an 
attempt to sell a 
holographic
telecommunica-
tions system to 
the country’s 
king. Desperate to make the 
deal in order to stay afloat in a 
failing economy, he learns to 
navigate this unfamiliar culture 
with the help of a taxi driver 
(Alexander Black) and a local 
doctor (Sarita Choudhury). Ben 
Whishaw co-stars. 
R, 1 hr. 30 min. Drama 

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

73% liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

48%

WEDNESDAY JUMBLE

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times
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Prices effective through Saturday, August 13, 2016

3-DAY FUEL SAVINGS!

75¢
per gallon

on fuel

SAVE
When you spend 
$100* or more on 
Groceries in one 
transaction with

RED HOT Weekly Deals!

with yeswith yes

California
Broccoli 
Crowns 99¢

SAVE AT LEAST .70  lb.

Green, 
Red, or Black
Seedless 
Grapes or
Red Globe 
Seeded Grapes 99¢

SAVE AT LEAST 1.20  lb.

with yes

4/$10
Drinking Water

Spring or Purified
24 pk., 16.9 oz. btls.

2/$5with yes with yes

When you buy 4
Lesser or Greater 
Quantities $4.49

Healthy 
Choice
Frozen 
Entrees

(9 - 11.4 oz.) or 

Marie 
Callender’s 

(6 - 19 oz.)

4/$888

SAVE AT LEAST 2.28 ON 4 

Nabisco
Oreo Cookies

(10.1 - 15.35 oz.), 
Nilla Wafers (11 oz.),

Teddy Grahams 
(10 oz.) or

Honey Maid Graham 
Crackers or
Grahamfuls 
(7 - 14.4 oz.)

$177

Soft ‘N Good,
Holsum King 
or Sunbeam 

Bread
(24 oz.) or 

Hillbilly Bread 
(20 oz.); or

Aunt Millie’s English 
Muffins (6 ct.)

3/$5
SAVE AT LEAST .97 ON 3 

with yes with yeswith yes

with yes

Beef Loin

Fresh, All-Natural
Boneless Top Sirloin
Sirloin Steak 
Restaurant Cut
Value Pack 

$599lb.

SAVE AT LEAST 1.30  lb.

BUY 2GET3

SAVE UP TO 10.47 ON 5

Frozen, 
Wild-Caught

Sockeye
Salmon 
Burgers
Selected 
Varieties
4 oz. each
Sold in a 5 ct. pkg.

Quilted Northern
Bath Tissue

Mega Roll (6 ct.) or Double Roll (12 ct.) or
Brawny Big Roll Paper Towels (6 ct.)

$577

When you buy 5
Lesser or Greater 
Quantities $2.77

Thursday,  Aug. 11 through Saturday, Aug. 13

*Limit 1 offer per transaction with yes card. 
Fuel discounts are limited to a $100 purchase. 

See store for details. See ad for your 
participating fuel station.

lb.lb.

7-Up Products
12 pk., 12 oz. cans or 

8 pk., 12 oz. btls. (plus deposit)

ONLY
48¢

PER 12 roll 
pkg.

with yes

Fresh, All-Natural
Boneless, Skinless
Chicken Breast
Value Pack 

$199lb.

SAVE AT LEAST .00  lb.

with 
yes3FREE

BUY 2 PATTiES, GET 
PATTiES

limit 3


